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Acts To
hvmit

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 UT The senaterejected 60 to 19 today
proposal by Senator Lodge t) to limit compulsory military
service to men from 21 through 24 years old under terms of the Ilurko-Wndswor-th

conscription MIL As now written, the measurewould
makenil men from 21 through SO liable to suchtraining.

.. WASHINGTON; Aug. 20 CD The senateacted today to limit to
0CO,DCu men the number of conscripts who might be In actKe training
at nny one time during peaceunder the Burke-Wadswor- compulsory
military service bill.

The limitation was agreed to on a rolce vote as a Compromise
a proposal offeredby SenatorO'Mahoney for a llmlta.

,tlon of 1,000,000 men and nn amendment by Senator Lodge s)

for a limitation of 800,000.
Previously the bill had carriedno limitation andSenator Slieppartl

(D-Te- told his colleagues It was the war department'splan to train
3,400,000 conscripts In the next five jearst

It was the war department'sIntention, Sheppard said, to createa
"possible army" of 4,000,000men by

Sheppard stated this goal during
debate on enactment of conscrip-
tion legislation He coupled with
It the statementthat to limit the
number of peacetime draftees to
800,000 during any one period
would "seriously cripple" the war
department'splan.

Senator Lodge ( pro
posed such a limitation. Sheppard
and some other conscription ad
vocates were lining up behind a
proposal by Senator O'Mahoney

o) for a 1,000,000 man lim-

itation on trainees at any one
period,

Sheppard said the "possible
army" of 4,000,000 men would In
elude 3,400,000 conscript trainees
Upon enactment of the draft bill
he declared, the war department
planned to call up these men begin
nlng October IS, this year, with a
contingent of 75,000 By early Jan
uary, he said, there would be 400,-00- 0

draftees undertraining
More In 1041

Another 400,000, Sheppard con
tinued, would be called up April 1,
1641, with 600,000 the following
October 1. After that the men
would be Inducted In groups of
400,000 each April 1 and October 1

through April 1. 1944. That would
bring In the final group to give a
total of 3,400,000conscripts AH of
these, he said, by expiration of the
conscription bill In April, 1945
would have received a year of
training

Sheppard said In addition to this
trained group of "third line' re-

serves. General George C
army chief of staff, was counting
on the regular army of 375 000 men
and a national guard of 271,250,
authorized and appropriated for.
plus 103,000. authorisedjfcbut for
wiilun mure uuvr uui yci uren u- -

proprJatlona.
The effect of the Lodge amend

ment Sheppard contended would
bo to cutoff COO 000 fiom the war
departmentsgoal of 3 400 000 tiain
ed tliiid line reserves

Salem PreparesTo
Receive McNary

SALKM .Ore , Aug 2 UP- )- It
was peace and quiet today for
Charles L McNary among the
trees, crocks and the honking of
geese at his country home, while
8a'em bustled with on the
eve of his notification of the re
publican nomina
tion

Although a with party
leaders was scheduled forsome

firepuiatton Brooks
the

speech was completed several days
ago

DEblHOYKIl SUNK
LONDON, 26 UP) The

British destroyer Hostile bem
sunk by mine the ad

tonight

t22HEB

This Mr. Whozlt a member
of a father-and-Bo- n team tne

,, business (he's the son),
was literally born in business,
the father having been a hotel

for years. The
was1 In a at Dermott,

Ark., th. year 1918. Mr. Whozlt
started his schooling In Big Spring,
was graduated the local high
school In 1934. He attended
Ilardln-Slmmo- and Texas Tech,

business of the
bandfor two and mem
bership In a national band frater--

He goes In forCme and h''sprnt
15 years with music. He a Lion

a chamber ' commerce com
mitteeman, is a member of the
Texas Hotel association and
Identified with the Hotel Qreeters.
He ahd his 'associatesmay be iden
tlfled the Acquainted'
contest conducted by The
Herald.

Sunday's Mr, WImwHs--J. W.

virwi a a xsjter
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C JJ. AIK COUPSTHAININO
CHIEF CoL Millard F. Har-
mon, newly appointed com-
manding officer of the Gulf
coast air corps training center,
Is shown aboie. The center,
Mlth headquarters Itandolph
Field, Tex , It the largest of
three training areaswhich the
V. S. using to coach 7,000

pilots annually for the expand-
ing air corps Col Harmon com-

manded March Field In Cali-

fornia when that station Mas a
prlmur fljliig school from
1927 11)311 he served
as Instructor the command
uridgeneral staff school. Fort
Leavenworth, Kas.

CulbersonAnd

AlexanderWin
DALLAS Aug 26 P Tcxans

chose Olin E. Culberson of Edna
as a member of the railroad com-
mission and James P. Alexander of
Waco as chief Justice of the su
pi erne court In Saturday's demo-
cratic run-of- f In addition they

turning out of office
unusually largepercentage of their
state legislators

The final tabulation by the Texas
Election Bureau gave Culberson

pilmary
Alexander had 438,893 votes

against 399 050 for Hal S Latti
more of Fort Worth
. The bureau said It would

make no additional compilations
It estimated less than 20,000 votes
were missing

It was third defeat In
as many tries for state office.
Once he wua defeated for gover-
nor and once for lieutenant gov-
ernor He told newspapermen he
did not Intend to seek office
again. In a telegram to Culberson
he promised his "full

as acitizen."
Culberson was head of the gas

utilities division when Railroad
Commissioner Ernest O Thompsop
and C. V Terrell constituteda ma.
Jorlty of the commission He was
discharged from commission em'
ploy by Commissioner Jerry Sadler
and retiring Commissioner Lon A
Smith.

00 New Members
Reports Indicated that the state

house of representatives would
contain approximately B0 new
members of a total of ISO, and the

senate would Include 10
new members

Senators apparently defeated In
runoffs were the veteran Will D.
Paco of Tyler, Morris Robertsof
Pcttus, chairman of the finance
committee, Gordon Burnsof Hunts--
villa and Manley Head of Steph;

See CULBERSON, Page8, CoL 0

time (luring the day, the veteran former gas utilities supervisor for
Oregon senitor planned to take it the commission 458 001 votes to
easy in for the 410656 for Pierce of

ad of him His. ins second high man In July
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GREAT BARIUNQTON, Mass.,
Aug. 28. UP) Tbla typical New

food
In to help not wltlf moneyor with
promises, but with (food from its
own sou. 'if

A slim on the main highway by
a one-acr- e field under'cultivation
proclaims; i

"Great Harrington Division
Berkshire FamineRelUrTund Ho.
V

And around the town are other
fields, all plaale to carr,Mi

DiesSubmits

PlanTo Halt
Propaganda

Would Bar Operation
Of Any Alien Or-

ganization In U. S. v

NEW YORJC, Aug. 26 UP) Rep

Martin Dies, declaring that many

German -- Americans were being
compelled to help disseminate nail
propaganda In this country

through fear for their relatives
abroad, announced today he would
seek enactmentof a law forbidding

the operation of any foreign-co- n

trolled organization In the United
States

Dies chairman of a house com-

mittee Investigating subversive
activities, said he and his asso-

ciates had obtained "definite evi

dence" the country was being

flooded with nail propaganda sent

free through the United States
malls

(Under the International postal
, agreement postage fees on man
from foreign countries are coiicii- -

ed by those countries Similarly,
fees op mail from the United
States to foreign nations are col-

lected by this nation )

"Tho eldenceshows," he said,
"that there Is a definite pro-

gram In this country; first, to
pretent any udequute national
defense; second, to preent this
country from assisting England,
and third, the presenceof foreign
agents In ke Industries In Amer-
ica place them In u, strategic
position for espionage and sabo-
tage."
Dies, who begins a series of pri-

vate hearings In New York this
afternoon, said he was convinced
the axis powers had set up a cen-

tral agency In Europe for distribu-
tion of propagandaIn this cou-
nty.

"Under existing postal regula-
tions," be said, "the dissemination
of this propagandadoes not cost
Germany anything"

Not All Sympathetic
The United States has been di-

vided into sections, he said, and
literature is being mailed to per-
sons on a mastermailing list-N-ot

a4J of the recipients are sym-

pathetic toward the naxl-fascl- st

cause, he said, but their names
have been obtained fwim relatives
In Europe, sometime! rorclblyrand
they fear for the safety of these
relatives If they do not cooperate

"I think these people are en-

titled to lime the American gov-

ernmentmake a protest to Italy
and Germany against this form
of blackmail," Dies said.
Before Introducing a bill to out-

law foreign-controlle- d organtza
tions, he said rje would write "an
Important letter" to President
Roosevelt setting forth specific
facts and asking his support of
the measure. He also will seek
support of both major parties.

During the committee's recent
hearings on the Pacific coast. Dies
said, it was ascertained "10 per
cent of the Italian population of
San Francisco were openly fas--

clstlc "

Dies said ha was subpoenaing
the records of Hans Ackerman
whom he identified as the editor
of a Get paper at
Taylor, Tex He already had ob
tained from Ackerman, he said,
"very large and confidential file
containing signatures and letters
from German consuls and repre
sentativesand American citizens
who are acting as nazl agents'

The details are being withheld
from publication, he said, In defer
ence to "the wishes of the state
department"

FDR Allocates Funds
For Construction Of
New Army Gimps

WASHINGTON, Aug 28 W

f reslaem itooseveii nas auocuieu
nearly $30,000,000 for preliminary
construction of camps for the first
400,000 young men to be conscript
ed under the pending draft bill.

The money was set aside from
the $100,000,000 appropriation giv-

en him by congress to spend on
national defense under executive
discretion

Location of the sites was not dls
closed.

HAD IBM IN MIND
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 26 UP)

Elliott Roosevelt, recalling a visit
with Wendell Wlllkle, told an In
tervtewer "1 think our presidential
candidates this year have plenty
of personality.

"That Includes your dad, too,'
he was reminded.

"I had htm In mind."

and beans for hungry mouths of
Europe.
Jtall startedIts than four wstks

ago.
To the town hall came 40 or 60

people tor an extemporaneous
meeting on the Europeanrelief
question.

The was desultory talk of fund-raisin-

Then Dslacsy-Burk- s, re-

tired Xftw York msrohandislng
"' WUB M "

.--T t

New EnglandTown CooperatingIn
FightAgainstEuropeanFamine

JS'l.'ffil
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Dover Subjected To
Assault As Foes
Retaliate

LONDON, Aug. 26 (AP)
German warplanes failed to-

day in an attempt again to
pierce London's defenses,but
massed naziraiderssmashed
at a 30-mi- le stretch of the
south coast and showered
bombsalso on a wide area in
land.

Two big waves of German bomb
ers headed toward the capital were
turned off by British fighters In a

battle In the clouds about
20,000 feet over the southeastcoast.

Machine-gu- n and cannon fire of
Messerschmitt fighters escorting
the bombers died away as the Ger
mans made for home without break-
ing through, at least three of their
planes falling as the battle's toll
Fourteen German planes were re
ported downed previously.

An air raid alarm earlier sent
Londoners underground for the
sixth time since Saturday, but the
metropolitan area was unscathed

An air ministry spokesman said
German air force had suffered a
very sharp reverse" In daylight
raids and that Increasing night at
tacks apparently Indicated a
change of tactics.

An unidentified plant was re
ported to have dropped bombs near
New Ross, 25 miles inland In south-
ern Ireland, killing four persons.

Reply To British
Besides Dover, the channel

Hell's Corner," Folkestone and the
South Foreland apparentlybore tho
brunt of the Luftwaffe's reply to
Britain's first big air attack on
Berlin

London's millions went scurry-
ing to shelterat U:J0 p, m. (8:26

sirens
screamed, but theyemergedagain
when the all-cle- signal was
ghen 37 minutes later without
any sign of the raiders or any
activity by the city's anti-aircra-ft

runs.
The day's biggest battle raged

over Dover, the English channel
port only 22 miles from the French

SeeBombing, Page8, Column 4

Death came unexpectedly Sun-
day to one of Glasscock county's
pioneer residents, W. L. Lemmons
Mr Lemmons succumbed at 4 40

p m In a local hospital, shortly
after he had been brought here
for treatment of a heart ailment

His death came within a few
hours after he suffered an unex
pected attack while at home Sun
day noon

Mr Lemmons had resided In
Glasscock county for some 30 years,
and formerly served as sheriff and
tax collector

He Is survived by his wife, the
former Miss Betty Cox, daughter
of S, R. Cox, and three daughters,
Mrs Pete "Underwood, Mrs J. B
Calverley, Jr, and Miss Elva D.
Lemmons, all of Garden City. The

d was elected county
treasurer of Glasscock county In
Saturday'sdemocratic primary.

Funeral arrangements,under di-

rection of the Eberley Funeral
home, were Incomplete The funer-
al service will be held at Garden
City Tuesday afternoon, but the
hour had not been set.

Control Of British
OH Cnmnnnv Taken

Tily Rumanians
BUCHAREST, Aug 26 UP) The

Rumaniangovernment, through Its
oil commissar, today took over the
affairs of Unlrea, a large British
oil company capitalized at $3,000,--

000 and with an annualproduction
of 840.000 tons.

This was the second large Brit-
ish oil company to be placed under
srovsrnment control along with one
French company. The oil commis
sar now directs half of Rumania's
production.

WEST TEXAS Fair tonight
and Tuesday except for. scattered
showers and thunderstormsla the
southwest portion tonight ana
Tuesday afternoon and evening.
Cooler la the. pannanaie lonigui
and In the northern half Tuesday.

EAST TEXAS Cloudy to partly
cloudy tonight and Tuesday,

LOCAL WEATHER DATA
Highest testa, Bandar KA Low
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Herald
Nazi Air SquadronIs RepulsedIn
Attack On London;InlandBombed
IrelandCity

Reported
Attacked

-- a.to.C8T.y1toidarm-

GlasscockCo.

PioneerDies

WeatherForecast
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FIRK DESTROYS EXPOSITION HUnJHNG--A spectacularfire t undetrrtotWn
the huge California building on Island, site of the Oat Exposition In Ran Fran-

cisco hay, Saturday. This picture was taken as fire truck, still were streamingon the Island from

SanFranciscoto supplement the exposition forces.

OpponentsOf State Sales
Tax FareBadly In Runoffs

GaydaWarns

Egyptians
ROME, Aug, 26 tP) Vlrginlo

often Italy's cdltorltl
moiithDlecfeiodny warned--, JSeyp--

lUans against lamng inctr oounuy
be used asa springboard for urltisn
attacks on Italian territory

The fascist editor of II Glornala
d'ltalla, charging the British with
attacking Libya from Egypt, de-

clared "It Is necessary to fix post
tlons and responsibilities quite
clearly "

(Egypt, bound by a de-

fense pact with Britain, has re
mained a passive ally of the Brit
ish. Although Italians have cross-
ed the Egyptian frontier from Lib
ya and raided Alexandria, Egyp
tian base for Britain's Mediter
raneanfleet, there have been lndl
cations that Egypt would declare
war only tn the event of an Italian
attack aimed directly at her.)

Italian submarines operating tn
the Atlantic have torpedoed and
damaged a large British oil tanker,
the Italian high command reported
today.

A new attack on Alexandria,
British base, also was carried out
yesterday by Italian warplanes,
communique said. British air raids
on Italian positions In East Africa
were said to have killed eight col-

onists and wounded about 40 per
sons at Callabat, injured several
civilians at Mogadisco and wound
ed IS Askari troops at Combolcla.

Fascist officials declined com
ment on reports from abroad that
Italy is massing troops on the
Greek frontier in order to enforce
territorial demands In behalf of
Italian-annexe- d Albania. Italian-Gree-

tension remained high.
(In Athens, troops continued on

the move to key frontier positions,
more vehicles were re-
quisitioned and Greek reservists
from 14 classes In a district bor
dering on Albania were said to
have received summonses to serve
In border garrisons.

(Elsewhere in the Mediterran
ean area, an Associated Press cor-
respondent In the Suez canal zone
reported formal Incorporation Into
Britain's middle eastern army of
trained, d

troops who had fled French colo
nics after their homeland's defeat.)

N. Y. Weatherman
Mixes Seasons
By the Associated hress

Residents of New York City
awoke to the coldest August 26 In
seventy years today as
ably low temperatures continued
in areas adjacent to the Great
Lakes and eastward to the New
England coast

In ths nation's largest olty the
mMiirv rilnnsri to A2.t desrrseaat
7:10 a. m one degree higher than
yesterday, when the readjng
for ths date In ths weather pu
raiifa filafnrv wka recridad.

In upstate New Tone Byracu
bada low of 4T early today, Eyenas
far south lU Washington the msr--

cury weatherwas lu sight.
The,,weatherwas generally fair

In the southeastand as far west
as , Central Texas today. Begin-- .
nliig-- there and arcning uirougu
titw Mxlco and Arizona north--
war to the Dakota and east--

waril oysr the Ohio valley so
ecIpltt!o wm Wort.4.

Putt AP LeasedWire- -

89 New Members
To Take Over
In House

AUSTIN, Aug. 26 UP) Tlte "66'
fared much worse thas ths "94,"

results from both democratic prl
mary flections showed today.
sTheiXormrJreT"inemrjersor we

last house of representatives vhe
defeated famous "SJR 12," sales-natur-

resource tax constitution-
al amendment advocated by Gov
W. Lee O'Danlol Tho latter were
proponents of ths measure.

Of the "66" who sought re-el-

tion, 61 per cent were defeated,
while of the "94" who ran again
31 per cent failed to "come back "

Thirty-fou-r of the "66" sought
but only It wer suc-

cessful Twenty-on- e were defeat-
ed.

Sixty-seve-n of the "94" offered
again, and 48 won. Twsnty-tw- o

lost
The picture seemedto be some-

what the reverse In the senate,
however. There of SJIl U pro-
ponents who ran four were re-

elected andsix were defeated.
Of SJR 12 opponents who askad

two were re elected and
one defeated.

Governor O'Danlel, while avowed
ly endorsing no Individuals, had
urged voters to investigate rec-

ords of candidates for ths legis-
lature.

Huge Overturn
A featureof the election was the

huge overturn of members ofboth

See Ori'ONENTS, Page 8, Col.

More Tax Claims
Against Capone

CHICAGO, Aug 26. i ?) Federal
Judge John P. Barnes stated today
he would sign a summary judgment
of $201,347 against Al Capone for
taxes, Interest and penalties on his
Income for the years 1924 to 19ZV.

Abraham Tletelbaum, counsel for
ths former Chicago gang lord, tried
unsuccessfully to obtain a continu-
ance on the ground that Capone
couldn't afford to pay such a Judg
ment and that a compromise offer
was still pending In ths Internal
revenue department.

Capone served seven years In

prison for evading the taxes

T h e r e were "post-mortem-

around ths courthouse Monday as
officeholders pondered results of
Saturday's democratlo runoff prl

mary In which Howard county vot
ers called for a sweeping cnange
In personnel.

Saturday's poll was more than
4800, the largestever recorded here
In a second primary.

As the result, ths county aomin-titratio- n

will bs In ths hands of
a new group on January1. Walton
Morrison named in tne juiy eieo--

tlon will be county Judge, ana to
serve with him will be three new
commissioners. Only J, tf. t&a'
Brown of Precinct No. 1 was re
tained in office, New commission-
ers will be Thad JIale, Pancho Nail
and AUn
Archie Thompson,
and JM Carp'nUr.

"n.W'wUl t--.ttt aheriff,1

f "' 1 O
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SundayRain
Beneficial

Scattered areas of Howard coun
ty had crop prpspictJps5d lot;
measurably by beneficial showers
which fell Sunday afternoon. Some
points, particularly ths Knott-So- -

nsli area received falls estimated
high as an Inch and a half, to

all but Insure good yields even
without additional moisture.

Tanks In that areawere filled.
Big Spring counted moisture to

taling .42 Inch, according to the
weather bureau gauge at ths air
port The rain feu
briskly, accompanied by gusts oi
high wind. Ths section north of
hers, which apparently received
heavier rain, reported stormy con
ditions

Although ths fall extended east
ward Into Mitchell county, anaCoa
homa had showers, the rain was
not heavy on the city lake water
sheds It was estimated about 4

Inch fell there, and the Powell lake
level was boosted only by a matter
of Inches

Ths moisture was roported light
at Forsan, but picked up farther
south, with Sterling City getting
nnnraclabla moisture. Ths Hart- -

wells area had a good rain.

Bridges Faces
New FBI Quiz

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 UP) A

Justice department Investigation
was underway today to determine
whether Harry Bridges, west coast
CIO maritime leader, Is subject to
deportation under a new federal
law permitting expulsion of aliens
who have been members of subver
sive organizations.

Bridges was charged with being
a member of the communist party
in expulsion proceedings Instituted
last year These were dropped,
however, after the supreme court
ruled In anothercase that an alien

to-- be deported must be found to

have been a membor of an organl
Mllnn advocating overthrow of

the government by force.

Rowan Settles, winner over Bob
Wol Satyry Bnd uCCM,or to
Jess Slaughter, who was, ellmlnst-c- d

In the first primary Jim Cren
shaw returns to the office of con-

stable by virtue of a victory oVer

Carl Mercar. Incumbont, who In

turn had defeated Crenshaw two
years ago. Newton Robinson will
be the new Justice of ths peace,
having won" by a big majority over
L. A. Coffey.

To Suumt the district clerkship
will be Hugh Dunagan, who best-
ed Joe B. Harrison. The office 1

now held bv Walton Morrison.
In other offices, there will be no

chance on January 1. Winners in
ths July prJmsry include Jo Fau-cet-t,

county attorney! J.ohn Wol-cot-t,

tax assessor-collector- ? Lee
Porter, ctjunty 'cleikt Mr. Ida
Collin, county treasurer, and
Martelle McDontld, district attor
ney, all reelealad, .

VotersEffect SweepingChange

In Officeholders'Personnel

BlmP'n"SM7"

1

WEATHER
.
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Berlin Given

FirstTaste
Of Air Raid

Officials Claim
But Small Dam-
agesResult

BERLIN, Aug. 26 (AP)
Berlin got its first tasteof an
air raid today when four
waves of British bombers,
swooping above a protective
ceiling of clouds, skirted
spectacular German anti-alr-ca- ft

fire and dropped incendi-
ary bombs on the fringe of
the city.

Berlin's 4,000,000 population hud-
dled In cellars and shelters for
three hours and four minutes dur-
ing the early morning, but Inform-
ed sources said only on three-roo-m

garden cottage tn the north-
ern suburb of Rosenthal was dam-
aged by fire, and that there Were
no casualties.

The high command said It was
the first time British planes have
flown over the German capital, but
It was Berlin's fifth aid raid alarm.

Germans said one of the raid-
ers hbs shot down. The high
command said the "aimless"
bombing hit only non military
objects."
Tho dally communique declared

numerous bombings were carried
out last night against the British
airplane and armament Industry,
particularly at Birmingham, Kings-
town and Coventry, where Urge
fires and explosions were observ-
ed, and the airport at Wormwcll,
northwest of Portland, whero
"fierce alrflghta" developed.

The German radio said 1,500
bombs were dropped on 38 Objec-

tives In these sweepingraids,
Losses Heavy

Seventy-tw- o British planes were
shot down yesterday, the high com-
mand said, with t, German pinned
missing, raising Saturday. ahu
SiirI(lay't5Uurro,I38ROT,3fr-- '

Mines are still being laid In,
British ports, the comniunquu
said, and one German plane Yen
tured 223 miles west Of Landsenu,
Into the Atlantic, to sink a 4,000-to-n

merchantshlp.
Two reported the sink-

ing of 76,170 tons of shipping, In-

cluding four ships shotWut of a
convoy. f

Meanwhile, Germany dispatch-
ed a note to Britain, by way (
Swiss diplomatic channels, warn-
ing that reprisals wlH be taken
unless aircraft stop flrlsf uyea
first aid planes sent to rescue
airmen shot down In Mm sea.
Just before dispatch of she seta
was announced, officials saM
tbe crews of two British bomb-
ers were rescued last night by
these first aid planes. 1

The air raid alarm, this City's
fifth since the start of the war,
coincided with the appearance of
British planes over extensive areas
of Prussia and Saxpny, causing
warnings In many cities.

SalesCourse
To Be Given

Arrangements were completed
Monday for a series of classes tn
"Modern Sales Methods" and "Per-
sonal Development" to be gtvta
hers under chamber of commtrca
auspices through cooperation ol
Texas Christian university. The
sales course will consist of six
classes two on each of three,
nights at the Crawford hotel.
Dates are SeptemberS, 41 and S.

The Instructor will be Jack D.
Brown, head of the departmentof
salesmanshipat T. C U, and a mdn
of wide experience In sale meth.
ods Brown already has arrived,
here to begin preliminaries for the,
course, which was accepted by UH
chumber of commerce board of

Monday.
The course will be open to any.

one, with the only charge a $5 cn
rollment fee. Some IS already have,
indicated they would attend tht
classes.

The course is the same as that
offered at TCU In Mr, Brown's de-
partment, and is conducted along
classroom lines, with acUvestudent
participation Mr. Brown, who had
over 29 yearspersonal salts exper-
ience, has completed over 20 sales,
roapshlp and advertising course.
Is the author .of textbook, and U
a special'feature writer, for tht Op-

portunity magazine. Through" tk
cooptratlon o,t,h university, E
has conducted th course In many

Lilies. ''

information regsrdmTthe coum
may be had at tbe chMaber ol
commerce, and enrollmeht ,wW 1m

received there. 'i, tfur
WASHINGTON, ju mm--

Representative 9 m. mtMRi
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Whmt in A Name

3GuW Culture Club
OutgrowthOf Sunday
School Class Qroup

For a and educa
tional club to be the outgrowth of
a Sunday ichool clan If unusual
but tnla whan It concern the Child
Culture club of Big Spring
has been organized since
November 28, 1939.

The Sunday school close was
taught by Mrs. J. O. Haymes In a
training course for cnurch school
workers and was begun under the
auspicesof the nursery department
of the First Methodist chuich
school v

The club was organized for the
benefit of mothers of children of
pre-echo- age and its purpose is
to assist mothers In training their
children for future Christian liv-

ing; to develop the spiritual wel-

fare of children of ol age;
and to bring a close relationship
between the home and the church

The name of the group was
suggestedby Mrs V 11. Flewellen.
superintendent of the children s
department of the Methodic
church, where the first meetings
were held. At that time the nur- -

for

Orr
sery there was for the her houseBUMt. Iave Grcen-dre- n

Of mothers the of Tarj,ana ieft Monday for
Meetings are now held In the M Stephens dauch--

homes of membersand a certain
amount Is donated to pay a respon-
sible supervisor for the nursery

from this sum and the price
of a year book, there been no
financial obligations. Children are
Invited to be brought the
mothers and the supervisors care
for them.

Two regular meetings are held
each on the second and
fourth Tuesday at 3 30 o'clock and
the study this year is from the
book, "Achieving Christian Char-
acter" by Frances McLester with
a chapter studied each meeting.

Other topics of interest to moth-
ers of young children are given
each time and helpful

are as guest this
speakersarealso Invited from time
to to speak to the club.

Membership may be obtained
application and the pres-

ent officers are Mrs. Larry Schur--
man, president, Mra Seaman
Smith, first vice president; Mrs.

Huneycutt, second vie presi-
dent; Mrs. H. B Culley, secretary-reporte- r;

Mra C. R Thompson,
treasurer.

Present membership includes
Mrs. J. D. Arthur, Mra Ferris
Baas,Mra M. S Beale, Mrs Harold
Buttomley. Harry Collins,
Ellis Corum, H. B. Culley,
Mrs. Iva Huneycutt, Mrs C D Mc-
Donald, Mrs. K. H McGlbbon,
JoeV Pickle, Mrs. Larry Schurman,

King Sides, Mrs Seaman
Smith, Mrs. M. J. Stratton, Mra
C. it. Thompson, Mrs L. L. Thomp-
son,

dissociate members are Mrs J.
O.Hayme and Mrs. V H.
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LETS GET

PERSONAL

I)li Lamun Duval Wlloy
left Sunday Ruidoso, N. M..
to spend a few days The bos pUi
to camp out and do their own cook
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart
have returned from a week's stay
in Corpus Christ! with friends.

Five Big Sprlngrrs attended the
golf tournament In Lubbock this
weekend and returned Sunday
night. These Included B. T Card-wel-l.

Harold Akey. H. W Smith.
Tommy Neel, knd C. L. Row e

Rosemary Ilenson of Abilene re
turned home Monday after spend
ing the week with Gloria Nail.
Katherlne Ann Nail of Colorado
City also returned home andGloria
accompanied her for a few days'
visit

Sirs, n S. acromniinlnl br
used chil- - Mrs

attending
ClUb. Pnvornpj and

Aside
have

with

month

round- -

Umt

Iva

Mrs.

a

Merle

ter, Rozelle, returned Sunday from
a week Jn Dallas where they at-

tended a rush paity of the Alpha
Delta Phi soroiity at S M U of
which Rozelle Is a member

Leonard Stewart
N'adell, are vacationing in Cle
burne for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. 1L V. Whitney and
children returned Sunday from
Coleman where they visited Mrs.
W A. Isham and herparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W Couch, at Balrd.

Mrs. Duck Tyree, Mr and Mrs.
J E. Miles, and Dorothy Evelyn
White returnedSaturdayfrom Cle
burne, Teagu and Palestinewhere
they visited relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dowers had
table discussions held. Quest a weekend, his bro--

through

Mrs Mrs
Mrs.

Mrs

Place
Uonk

Never

JUm with

and

and daughter.

ther, Edgar Bowers, of Teague who
Is en route toEl Pasoto enter the
School of Mines.

Mrs. C. B. Caftaway of De Kid
der, La, is visiting two weeks with
her dtiughter, Mrs. Dewey Young.
Other guests are Bill Caraway of
Del Rio, high school football coach.
Miss Lula Mae Caraway, of De Rid- -

der, who Is to enter school at Sul
Ross this fall.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. M Conley were his mother, Mrs
A. B ConIe, Mri. Ernest Conley,
Frances, Bob and Bill Conley, all
of Lubbock, La Vern Lacky of
Bakersfield, Calif, and Marvin
Lackey

Carol Conley returned Sunday
from Amarlllo after a two weeks'
vacation ther with Virginia Lee
Alexandei. Patsy Myrlck of Lub-

bock accompanied her here for a
two weeks' staj

Mr and Mrs. Bill Womble and
son, Him, lert Hunuay lor unmn- -

ger and.Paint Rock for a visit with Ing.
relatives. '

Uoliliy Earl llickson returned
Friday from a week a visit with
her uncle, Fred Rice, and family,
in Seminole

Gift Shoiccr Given
For Moore Resident

Mrs. Jube Cotton was honored
with a gift shower In the home of
Mrs J. B. Daniels In the Moore
community recently.

Quests spent the afternoon visit-
ing and quilting a quilt for one of
their group.

Ice cream and cake were served
to Mrs. D. W Adklns, Mrs. Lester
Newton, Mrs G. C Broughton, iirll
E. D Hull, Mrs. J. B Merrick, Mrs
Frank Fryar, Mrs W H. Ward,
Mrs M L. Rowland. Mrs W P.
Petty, Mrs Owen Winn and Mrs,
Daniels.

Sending gifts were Mrs. D W
Hayworth, Mrs Williams, Arah
Phillips, Twlla Lomax and Anna
Smith.

Friday Nile Bridge
Club HasParty In
R. H. Foard Home

The Friday Nite Bridge club met
In the homeof Mr. and Mrs R H.
Foard and Mrs. W. R. Hobbs was
honored with a birthday gift

Mrs Jim Neal and Walter Smith
won high score and Mrs. Hart
Philips and W. R. Hobbs won low
score.

Others present were Mr and Mrs
L. E. Thompson, Mrs. Smith, Jim
Neal, Hart Philips The next meet
ing is with Mr and Mrs. W R.
Hobbs

Visitors From
Palestine Tell
Of Experiences

Attending Christmas services in
Bethlehem, visiting the manger
whsre the Christ child Is recorded
to have been born, crossing the
River Jordan and visiting the
Mosque sounds like a plcturo trav--

eloge but it Is just a few of the ex
periences of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Murphy and son, O. I, who are
here visiting his sister, Mrs. Jim
Mitchell, and family.

Murphy has been stationed In

Haifa for the past 18 months where
he has been employed by the Kel
logg Construction company. The
family resided there until June
21st

When Haifa was bombed and
conditions became unsafe Mrs.
Murphy and G. L. returned to
America. They were aboard the
S.S. Excallber which was stopped
several times for Inspection. Sev-
eral days'later Murphy with other
Kcllog employeeschartereda plane
and flew 6,000 miles to Singapore
where they boarded the R. L
Dempo and returnedto America.

The Murphjs visited in France.
Spain, Italy, Egypt and Greece
but were most impressed with the
beauty of India

In Damascus Mrs Murphy
bought some cork-sole- d sandals
with thick heels and black and
white trim which were very strik
ing The Mutphys were amazed to
find that tuxedoes of the finest
seige could be bought for $20.

They loved the climate, food and
sincere hospitality that the Arab--
Ian people showed them while in
Haifa.

Among their collection of pic-
tures, costumes and relics which
they brought back is a beautiful
camel's hair coat and camel's hide
handbag. One of their outstanding
experiences was swimming in the
Dead sea where the water la so
buoyant that one can't sink.

The Murphys will leave for Co
lombia, South America, soon
where Murphy will resume his
work In the oil fields.

Three Girls Born At
Big Spring Hospital
Over The Weekend

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Byerley are
parents of a 8 pound daughter,
born Saturday in the Big Spring
Hospital.

w

Mr and Mrs. Clark Long, Route
2, arc parentsof a 7 pound girl
born Sunday In the Big Spring
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs Dora Pike are par
ents of a 7 pound 13 ounce girl
born Monday morning at the Big
Spring Hospital.

litis Tonsils Removed
Cecil Spencer underwent tonsil

lectomy at the Malone & Hogan
Clinic and hospital Monday morn--

Tonsils And Adenoids
Are Removed

Thelma Hostetter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hostetter of
Odessa underwent tonsillectomy
and adnoldectomy Monday morn-
ing at Hall and Bennett clinic

Enters Clinic
Mrs 8 H. Puckett of Gail Road

entered the Cowper Clinic Sunday
for medical treatment

Returns From Hospital
Mrs. A O. Harper was
from the Cowper Cllnlo Monday

morning.

Hospital Notes
Big Spring Hospital

A. O Ilurper of San Antonio waa
discharged from the Big Spring
Hospital Saturday.

Mrs A. D Meador and Infant
daughter were ab to return to
their home today.

Mr. R. V. Fryar and Infant son
were returned to their home In
Knott Sunday after being confined
to the Big Spring Hospital.

VIVIEN LEIGH FREE

LONDON, Aug. 28 W) Herbert
Leigh Holman wa granted an ab-

solute divorce today from Actress
Vivien Leigh on grounds of adul-
tery with Actor Laurence Olivier,
whom she now is expected to mar--

DR. BARTON CLAY

Chiropractor

Announces return to nil offico,

B04 Main Street, Big Spring, Texas

I SINCERELY THANK YOU ALL!

To my many loyal friends, I want to thank each and every one
for placing me In your office of District Clerk. I sincerely be-

lieve I can uphold tho confidence you o willingly placed In mo
and I shall always iiir to show my appreciation by working
hardand giving my time la trying to make yon a betterservant.

v HUGH W, DUNAGAN
(Pol. Adv. Paid lor by H, W, Dttaacaa)
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MODEST MAIDENS
Trademark U. a Patent Cfflea
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"But gee, Dad, this is the last week of the
August fur salesl"

Daily CalendarOf Week'sEvents
MONDAY

SUB DEB BANQUET and farewell dance will be at 7:30 o'clock at the
Crawford Hotel. The dance will be held at 9 o'clock and Is a fori
mal Invitational affair.

TUESDAY
LODGE 28 will meet at 7:30 o'clock at the I.O.O.F. HalL

BETA SIGMA PHI will meet at 8 o'clock with Mra. Paul Darrow, 211
W. 21st St.

THURSDAY
METHODIST ZONE MEETING will be at 10 o'clock at the First

Methodist church for an all-da- y session. A covered-dis-h luncheon
will be served at noon.

Miss ianeous noteS
Bj Mary Whale;

The cartoons that are.currently
appearingin The Herald have In-

trigued our fancy and despite tho
fact that we probably could find

'W

out the an
swers (since
we can't play)
we still spent
several hours
trying to fig-

ure them out
It was a lot

of fun being
c a r t o o ned"

and it was our
first experi-
ence along
that line We

thought our picture sort of looked
slightly toothy and leering, but
then, the camera doesn't lie.

Some faces are so distinctive
that one has no trouble at all in
saying who they at, others real-

ly puzzled us. Some of those we
were sure we knew turned out to

be someone else and others we

guess we never had met before.
About our own staff, wa had no

trouble sincewe have been looking
at "those guys" for some time. But
they all looked pretty grim to us.'
We don't know why we had to
look so darn happy about the whole'
thing unless It was the photo-
grapher.

We figure that orossword puzzle,
fan will hav a hey day In trying!
to fit the names with th faces audi
will probably neglect their regular!
hobby until they get this one fig-- ,
ured out Too, the 25 will be
some small Inducement to th mer-
cenary (meaning you, you and
you).

It' going to be fun to a how
the folks come out on this contest
and if many will be successful In
doping out a system to get all eor--j
rect.

Brother Is III In
foiva Hospital

Mr. D. 8. Orr ha received
word that her brother, Shorty
Rlcker, well-know-n rodeo perform-
er Is still confined to the hospital
In Clarimla, la., where he Is being
treated for a nervous breakdown.
Rlcker has here and at
other rodeos In the vicinity for
many year.
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New Eat Gaudy
and Gr.wTh.M
New, Easy Way
Yea caa low airy pounds
man BIT, uraun, -
finr. No dnus. No txsds--

iai. No wttktnlflf dirt. Yen
limply follow this etiy AYDS
CsadypUn sad lot wtithL Mrs.
C Mllkr, Chkszo, writes Oat
site lost 4? pounds la 60 daysand
letu too per cent Mtur.

MONEY 1ACK OUARANTH
Learn bow sen bit up to 5 pounds a week.
AYDS delicious Csadycontain vitaminsA.
B. sadD. sad MMnlial nutriment. Satkftca
kuafcr wlUwuf xcM fat or casuist. AYDS
b Ucktd by a 11,00000 rarity guaranUe.
Se It's aaf.OaV IX0 for a10 daywpely.
TtM dsUvtry la tUa wrap, UiHta

FISHERMAN'!

MONDAY, AUGUST 26, 1940

Four OperatorsTo Be
In Charge At Beauty
Parlor Opening Here

Operatorsof the new beauty shop
opened by Mrs. O. L. Nabors today
Include Mrs Kathleen Allen, who
will specialize in facials and mani-
cures. She Is formerly of Fort
Worth where shespent 11 years In
beauty parlor work.

Others will be Mrs. Ollle Ander
son, Lorena Mosley and Mrs. Na-
bors. '
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After Twenty YearsOfWonians
Suffrage, Leader Believes;There
Is Still Much Work To Be Bone,
By ADELAIDE KERR
AP FeatureService Writer

Twenty yearsafter American wo
men won the right to vote, Carrie
Chapman Call, who led them In the
final franchisebattle, believe they
face an era of the hardest wprk
and greatest responsibility they
have ever known

The white-haire-d suffrage lead
er, now 81, voiced that belief In an
exclusive Intorvlcw Just before the
twentieth annlverrary of the adop
tion of (no suffrage amendment-Aug- ust

26. 1 120.
"To her It Also represent another

date-t- he end of th. Lundred years
she palls "The Woman's Century,'
In Which, she sty's, women won
mor liberties and lights than men
ever did in ai.y one himdul ycara

The century began In 1840 with
plans for the Seneca Falls Conven-
tion. Finally, in 1848, the conven
tion waa held American women
met the first time In defense of
their right and drafted the Dec-
laration of Seritlmrnts citing tho
famous grievances which" they
wanted righted

The century ended with a year in
vhl-- h men aJvwutu considers
bly In political power They took
more active parts in the preside!)
tin I candidates camnniens than
ever and sat on a convention plat--
rorn boai Mr t.V f.rkt time.

Harder Work Ahead
us tan Delleves that war

not the freedom gained by the vote
Is the cause of the coming hard

work and responsibility she forsees
for women.

After every war there has been
a peiiod of great economic disturb-
ance,' sh" wild.

After 100 Year
One hundred years aftej- - plana

were made for the first American
woman's rights meeting the Sen
eca Falls convention the eighteen
grievance cited In the convention's
Declaration of Sentiments have all
been removed, says Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt.

Women have gained the right to
Vote; hold office; own and con-

trol property; collect wages; make
a will; practice a profession; share
th guardianshipof their children;
be a witness in court after mar-
riage.

To freedom of speech; freedom
to organize; freedom to, petition;
freedom to follow conscience In the

SBNNHtoNefMt41 twttm

I matter of religion; greater eco
nomic opportunities; higher wage;
equal education with men; equal
representation, equality in mar
riage rights; equality In the social
state.

"Men come home, can't find Jobs
and women havf to work to help
support the family Many women
are working now because of the
economic upset caused by the last
war, and I think theie'sstill harder
Work for them ahead

"I believe they Will also have to
shoulder great responsibility. We
have now come to a time when
same countries attempt to under
mine democracy and we need a
clean democracy If we are going
to uphold it.

"Women will have to help battle
for It."

If you think of Carrie Chapman
Catt as a frail little whlte-haiie- d

woman who spends her time re
miniscing over battles won, you
will have to change the picture.

She's active, keen-minde- firm--
stepped and spends more time look-
ing forwrad than back. Tho big
book-walle- d library in her New Ro--

chrlle home has a desk bigger than
most bank presidents can boost.
It's strewn with the papers, coi
respondents and booksover which
she works nearly every day.

Planning For Convention
She spends hours over the day's

news some reference to it pops up
in nearly every topic she touches
And she's still president of the Na
tlonal American Woman's Suffrage
Association and honorary president
of the International Woman's Suf
frage Alliance as she was In te
aays when she battled for the vote

Right now she is deep in plans
for the Woman's Centennial Con
gress to be held In New York, No
vember 25-2- in celebration of the
twentieth anniversaryof the sign
ing of the nineteenthamendment.
Women from all over the country
are expected to attend.

The hundred years battle for
women' rights, which won for wo
men th right to own and control
their own property, to share the
guardianship of their children, to
practice professionsand hold pub
lic office, aa well as to vote, has
left no great wrong to their sex to
be righted in the next century, Mrs.
Catt says.

But there are other things she

Thank You Friends
Please accept my heartfelt thanks for the wonderful
support given my Dad in the run off

Without your help successwould not have been pos-
sible.

Sincerely:

Odessa Crenshaw

9

ft gwjH)

Have You Started
Your Entry?

It's easy to win In the "Get Acquainted Contest." Four
prizes totaling $26 and 20 tickets to the Ritz' Theatre
for honorable mention . . . Who will be the winnersT

Maybe YOUR, entry will it's fun so If you haven't
started,get your copy of The Herald dated Sunday,

Aug. 25, and START RIGHT NOW!

GetAcquaintedContest
Ends Saturday, August 31

$u

KV

think they should fight for. Fjrst,-s-he
list that scrap for clean de--

mocracy. Next, she thtrtka women
need greater representation".n"
the legislature and congreifAnd
last, she thinks the Bill of 'Rights
should be rewritten and redefined.

Though she spends''more 'time
looking forward, than back, she,
takes quletj satisfaction in" the
feminine rights and advaoCesgain-
ed In the last 100 year5

"I can rcrnemter-- when geogra-
phy was considered too hlghr
branch of lcanlng for girls, when

man had the right to will his Un-

born child td anyone he pleased,
when husband could appropriate)
the mpney his wife earned," .she
says. j.

Has Daughter
Mrs. Blancnq Diaz gave birth to
daughter weighing five pounds

Sunday morning In the home" of
Santas Diaz. The child has been
named Ramonclta Diaz.
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thla occaalon express aln-

cere thanka for the winning aup-Jpt- trt

given me In Saturday elco-- -
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B. L. (Pancho) NALL
(Pd. Pol. Adv.)
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Be In Quick,

'Pre'SchooV Journey
By Mary Alice Woodard

Summer Is almost over, and
there la only a limited amount of
time between now and the date
for school to start. But still time
for a short trip to snatchJust one
last breath of vacation before, we
"dig in", as most of us do, for the
winter. And there are any num-
ber of places to choose from, all
of them ideal vacation spots for a
week or ten days.

If you prefer to get out of the
state, fcvhy not drive up Into Ark-
ansas, visiting resorts In the
Ozark and Ouachita mountains?
Thla neighbor state of Texas'
offers any amount of things to do

well as unlimited scenic beauty.
And if your Joints are already feel
ing rusty in anticipation of the
cold weather to com. you will
especially benefit from a visit to
Hot Springs, and a series of baths
In the mineral water there.

Hot Springs National Park off
ers, besides health-givin-g baths.
entertainmentequal to any resort.
Two large lakes Just out of the re
sort provide good fishing, water
sports, and miles of scenic shore
line. Both Lake Catharine and
Lake Hamilton, afford sweeping
open stretchesfor motor boating,
surf-boar- d riding and sailing.
From the coves and bays, th

bass andcrapple fishermen
add up record catcheseach season.
At numerous recreation points are
rafts, and diving boards for swim-
mers, as well as cottages and
camps where you may spend a
day, a week or a month at, or near
the water. Generally referred to
as being in the far flung Ozark
region. Hot Springs National Park
and these lakes actually He In the
valleys of the Ouachita mountains.

Whatever your outdoor hobby, tt
Is here to be enjoyed. At the Hot
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Springs Qolf and Country Club are
three 18 hole golf courses with toll-I-

fairways, water hazards, splen-
did turf and velvet greens. Club
privileges are available by card,
upon payment of green fees,
the beautiful club househas ample
facilities for sociable 19th
amenities. For tennis players there
are numerous courts, and hikers
will thrill at the countless beauty
spots.

From Springs you may drive
on up into the Ozark country by
way of Waldron, Mansfield, Ft.
Smith and Fayetteville. You may
visit one or several resorts, among
them, Eureka Springs, probably
the most famous. Here there Is an
eight story hotel with every story
a ground floor. Bella Vista Is an-
other famous resort In the Ozarka,
near which Is located the Mam-
moth Cave of the Ozarks, Wonder-
land. In this cave you may have
fun dining and dancing In a night
club 000 feet underground. These

many other points of Interest
may be found In the Ozark and
Ouachita regions, both with their
plneclad mountains and valleys.
and cool climates.

team

thru
tlmea

and

hole

Hot

and

But perhaps you desire a few
days Just driving around our own
state, in a more urbanatmosphere.
After all, good old Texas affords
a vast amount of fun, and our
cities are something to be proud
of. Especially, for "the girls". In
August when the fur sales are on,
and all the new fall clothes are be-
ing shown.

Are you sending Junior to college
this year? Why not take him'yourself start a few days early
and take a swing through the
state. Of course, If It Is Sally who
is going to schoql, we would hesi-
tate to recommend stops in Fort
Worth, Dallas, Houston, or San
Antonio, knowing only too well the
temptationsIn store In these cities.
She may, and we wouldn't blame
her, suddenly decide she hasn't
completed her school wardrobe.

Nevertheless, drive to Fort
Worth and Dallas. Spend a few
days at either place, enjoying "real
city life" far from the wide open
spaces, taking things easy, seeing
in lovely homes playlns solf on
excellent courses and attending
the theatres. It Is fun, just to get
out and drive In a city at nleht
Then go on to Waco, and Austin,
seeing the University, and perhaps!
leaving Junior there, going!
through the capltol building if
you never have, you should and!
then on to San Antonio, the Color-- 1

lul city of the missions. Here you
must spend a while "browsing"
through the Alamo, vlalt San Jose
mission and see the famous Rose
Window, and the numerous other
historic missions. Spend a day In
Brackenrldge Park, with Its fa-
mous Sunken Gardens. San An--
tnnln I ilniw mmlni. U.n
langouroua city, with an ever
friendly atmosphere, and you will
love every moment of your stay
there. If the time allows, you may
drive to Houston, from Austin, and
then on to San Antonio. Houston
Is this year ranked among the
twenty-fiv- e largestcities In the na-
tion. It is only a short drive from
there to Galveston and the Oulf.

On the return, drive through
the Kerrvllle country. The scenery
ranks with the most beautiful In
theBtate.andhighways along this
route, via Kerrvllle, Sonora. El
dorado, Chrlotoval and San Angelo,
are good.

A hint for Labor Day week-en-

unless you are a golfer, for If you
are, you will want to stay In Big
Spring why not drive out, to El
Pasoand spend those two days In
the City of Sunshine? There is
something about this "gateway
clay" that la fascinating. And, of
course, visiting 3uarex and getting
a taste I to iiv nnthinir r.f a amain

Wg Spring, Texas of ol(1 Mexico la always an wit- -
y.

TH2 BIG SPRII DAILY, HERALD

NEWS NOTES FROM TH

Oil ."field communities
Mr. and Mr. Leslie White and

Mr. apd Mrs. Qeorge Long and
Alvln visited the M. O. k Whites
Sunday.

C Williamson purchased 36 cows

and calve from John Phillips at
$50 around and 50 head of cows
and calves from George Donald
son at $75. These cattle will be
pastured on the Walter Oressett
ranch. Williamson also bought a
horse from Jim West for WO.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee White of Gold
smith visited relatives In Toraan
Sunday.

Lura Crumley, house guest ot
Mr. and Mrs. C. V, Wash returned
to her home In Doole Tuesday.

Joyce Ingram, who has spent the
summer with the Leon Barbers,
returned home to Beeville Sunday,

Mr. and .Mrs. Bob White and
family have returned from a vaca
tion on the Texas coast

Houston Roberts, who has been

(

90
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Boys' Junior

Corduroy! Cussl--
e r e! Snappy

style In rugged
trousers! Sizes 1
to 12.

1 98
Boys' Corduroy

Sturdy! For hard QO
wear! Bib style.

For Chilly Days! Boys'
CAPS

Warm casslmere and J ft
tweeds! fltvC

Football Buckle Beits
Tough top grain leather!
Novelty buckle! Sizes
24 to SO.

for

Leather Front

Real cape 1 e

type o no
sleeves! Ltt)0

25c

3--8" .49c
. . 49c
. , 25o

x
tU ruled white sheetsI

LOOSE LEAP FA-r-E- ll

M sheets!
BOND

40 sheets! Fine

8 LEADS In tube!
hard. Thin.

12"
Some with

TIP
oa card. '
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In California, has re
turned home.

Mrs. L. A. field and son,
Dan, have been to Boscoe where
Dan

Mrs. A. W. Goble and
have returned from
where they a family

Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Pyror and
children are the western

during their
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. and

sons, Harold dene Ray, are vaca
at Belview and visiting

Mr. and Mr. J. of
Ira were Fbrsanvisitors this week.

Maxlne of
visited over the

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Grant and
Jlmmle Lou, of Arp and

Mrs. J, P. Ratliff ot Eltctra are
guest of Mr. and Mr. E. J. Grant

It. T. Hale, David Hale and BUI

Two

Boy's SUITS

smm 9
Invest-NOW- ! the suit
your boy and needs
at low

in rich that are
have

sports 6-- yrs.

flftHT jl fi

LONGIES

JIMMIES

SCHOOL

Longies!

True Blue

SHIRTS
Smooth w a a v s

In
fast color

Soft

collars.

&

Fine
combed cotton 1 ft1.7C

Ea.

Cotton, terry acetateray-
on' Newest fall pat- - - f
terns, colors!

weaves! Ail the
fall all for

or

Sport
Young
Fall Hats
Fur felt' Smart-
est styling! Welt

raw f ftQ
edge!

Men's 1 Belts.
Men's
Boy's

TKNCilL 10".

FILLER
ruled

8
qual-

ity!

Medium

RULERS

PENCIL M
aH S

working

underwent
children

Greenville
attended re

relatives attended.

touring
vacation.
Patterson

tioning,
relatives.

Edwards

Morelan Seminole
Gladden

weekend.

daughter,

Here's
wants

a price!
colors

boys' Many
backs!

Boys'

percales
put-term- 1

or Nu-Cra-ft

wilt-pro- 79.
Boys' Long Wearing

Shirts, Shorts Briefs

Broadcloth SHORTS!

SHIRTS, BRIEFS!

Boys' Socks
or

10C

Young Mens TROUSERS
Corduroys! Casslmeres! Worsted

Tweeds! favorite fab-
rics top-h- it patterns
school! Flcated plain front.

Sweater

Raglan
or

1.170

Suspenders
Suspenders'

Hoys' Fine

broad
cloth In new--
sat

. . . .G9c
.49o

Felt Hats 49c

at at
TABLET--"

TYPEWRITER

REFILL

Hardwood!
protractor!

1SRASEM
pencHal

Pairs

Sturdy cossl-mcr- es

favorites

Slack

Dress Shirts
Sanforized

Boys'
Boys' Sweat Shirts.
Boys'

I

MECHANICAL PENCIL
with automatic one hand re-
fill!
METAL COatPASS on card
that serve as square or pro-
tractor
PENCIL CASE Extra Urge!
With 7 needed Items.

PASTE Ideal
for school or of flea useI

SCISSORS Blunt for safety!
Shaped to fingers!
COMPOSITION BOOK,
heetal8 1--1 X r wr cover.
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tonsillectomy.

union 183

states
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Hazel

new

Men's

298
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ternsr 98c

Jimmies

I

fit

II
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SMOOTHIE

Waiting were flahermen at Lake
N&sworthy over.Ui. weekend.

Carl' Tlobert went to Colorado'
Cty Saturday.

Kenneth CoWtey was a visitor
In Levelland last weekond.

Rayford Lyles ot Denver City
visited friends In ForsanSaturday.

Mr. and Mrs. IL A. Hobbs and
son, Freddie, were guests of the
Itoas Smith of McCnmey over the
weekend.

Eddie Payne and Bobby Cowley
went to Royalty Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McArthur and
son, Ronald, went through the
Carlsbad-- Cavern Sunday. They
will visit relatives In Pampa be
fore returning.

Mrs. B D. White Is visiting In
Fort Worth this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wash and
family and Mr. and Mrs. L O. Shaw
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Crum
ley In Denver City Sunday.
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handsat
to

now. nricesthat dollars go fan
Come to
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will find just the hats
agers heraJa felts!

Fall colors! Many pretty
slyies !

Pure Wool

SWEATERS
Slipover and coat

Fall

?!"

quality that wear and
wear! Raydn crepe or eatln.
Tailored or trimmed. 1 to IS.

right or
and smart and

and
with Rich
rayons or rayon and wool. 9 to
and 12 to 20.

Mix Or Match!

2.98

Tailored or dress
maker! Tweeds,
plaids and others.

1.98
Pleatedor flared!
Wools and part
wools. Buy her
several!

.

Favorites' for wear,
ty ana economyi ruu-ias-

lonedl 8 to 10 N.ew fall
colors. '

Reg. U. 8, Pat

w

ptoyes had a picnic and barbecue
at. the Big Spring Satur--
lay. .,

Mr. O. V. Griffith ac--
compamea uniiun to hi

Mr. and Mr D "". Roberts
family of Mertfcl guests of
the Samf Rusts
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for
to Fine

Fine

for
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and

gueststhla'vre
mother brsttur.

Mr. and Mm M. M. Mt
Sunday for vacation "Wy oerjfnf.'

Thank You Friends!
'
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this to extend thank to
In Howard County who my for Sheriff. 'T .
those who did not, let me say tha't-a-n election the American, way
I the fineat yet In that It leaves you with the same Wi i
regard for one and all j

J ',rj '

In my oledced an honest efficient K
placed In this office, and now that you to favored me, Inw.1"
more loan ever aeieirminra iomane,you me Kinu oi, uuicrr jun
have a right to expect . Again, iorieVerVthlng.

ROWAN SETTLES
(Pot Adv. Paid for by Rowan Settle)
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right
toddles teen

colors.

Little Prep

Off.

cotton
Elastic in cuffs !

Favorite

ROW

49c
Always school

styles
details!

Skirts

Gaymode

everywhere
'lungiess,

59c

?,

clty.park

Saturday.

2
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sy for

washable
OQ

Coat and Up-ov-er

to match!
Knit Undies
Fin Trimmed

TmMP''2ilmMU.

UIKL9

Brownwooa.
returned hoajavfit tkaair.

.Mr, MiHWirtm
have! their Mrs,
Huddleiton's and
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take, opportunity sincere every voter
candidacy

thing
alike.
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Wool!

Eft2&
oraos

We're outfitting younir Americans from kinder
garten college acre! You'll find just sturdy, wearabletogs
they need make twice

Penney's!

SunnyTucker HATS

styles!

98c

and
Littlo srirla will need lots

these
cotton frocks and

Gay plain
AH well

made and low
Sizes to 16.

ii III

Miss
SLIPS

Jackets

Mothers' Too!

Tucker'

Mothers

Children's

Sturdy

styles!

business
always

Lovely tailored dressy

suppoVted

FROCKS
Cottons Rayons

iT IWISotw;

ANKLETS

MISSES' GLEN

economical!

uibto-the-minu- to

SILK HOSE

Sunny

98c

15c

Girls' BLOUSES
Smart tailored or dressy styles.
Long and short sleeves! Of

cottons. JA
to 10 KC
Brand New

Man tailored, cardigan, and
favorite styles! Tweeds, plaids,
solid color o nn
flannel!' 470
YOUTHFUL

Pleated or Plaids,
tweeds and plain
novelty trims.
3 to 10

DRESSES

JeanNedra Hats
Tailored or dres--

felts fall! OC

Rayons
cottons.
Smart! 20C

Misses' Twin Sweaters

Rayon
1.98

quality.
tailored! J to
18. Z9C
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perky
rayons! prints
colors! very

priced!
1
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8

Jackets

SKIRTS
flared!

colors. Some.
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Misses'Blouses

1.49 I
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Metttres of tm6ki tigged out with tarps

mmIh4 "Tank"; pictures of small logs being
wed m trench mortars and similar evidence of
tfele country's, unpreparedness have fll!e3 the
newspapers and newsreeU of late. Opponents of
conscription have used such pictures to prove
their tontentlon that the country couldn t trsln a
draft army If It had one.

Last week Chief of Staff Marshall gave the
to this contention. He said that the army

i)as plenty of the essential material for training
troops, was weak only In anti-tan- k and ft

Weapon's. As a matter of fact the army has
a left-ov- supply of 3,000,000 rifles of 30 caliber,
jnd while these are not equal to the new auto-

matic and weapons they will serve
quail well for training purposes. (The bojs of

lT-'1- did right well with them In battle, If you
remember.)

We are woefully weak In modern weapons,
such as those mentioned by the chief of staff, and

Washington Daybook
WASHINGTON-Senato- rs and congressmen

are traditionally better talkers than listeners.
(Drop Into the galleries some day )

There Is one fellow, though, who goes up on
Capitol Hill frequently, and when he does, mem-

bers of Congresslisten'
Few men In Washington get such undivided

attention and respect from congressional audi-

encesas does Gen George Catlett Marshall, chief
of staff of the United States army.

A little more than a year ago. President
Roosevelt gave this tal soft spoken, graying sol-

dier a promotion otr 33 of his senior officers
In doing so, he elevated to the post n man to

wham three chiefs of staff before him (Pershing,
MacArthur and Craig) referred at various times
as a greatsoldier

Although not without precedent, the promo-

tion also gae this tup rm pot to a man who

was not a gradnite ut Wm' Point Hut no man
ever came out of the rm college who wi more
a professional soldier
OBAUUATE OF M I

"Puck" Marshall was bum In Pa,
60 years ago He was lai'uaied from Virginia
Military Institute with hoiois 21 veatt. later A

year after that he was commissioned Hecond lieu-

tenant in the I'nlted States army and Ms varied
(but consistently successful) military caieer was
under way

The etoriesabout him at V M I are as num-

erous 3 the anecdotesof that Institutloi written
Into the recent play and movie, ' Brother Rat " In
his "rat," or freshman, year, he was seriously In-

jured by a bayonet during a hazing Incident But
Marshall passed it off without a word of accusa-

tion against thoseresponsible.
Marshall was graduated without a single de--

Man About Manhattan
NEW YORK -- Dick Llewellyn, listening to the

nostalgic tales his colleagues have brought back,
wants to visit the United States. Llewellyn Is a

Welshman and theauthor of this year s best sell-

er, "How Green Was My Valley' ' In a note to his
publishers the other day he said, For years I've

. promised myself the privilege of leaning against
a larnp post on Fifth avenue to watch traffic go
by, with a hamburger in one hand, and one of
your bulky Sunday newspapers in the other "

That's a nice sentiment. He has probably
been listening to Noel Coward or to the play-Wrig- ht

Priestley There's nothing wrong In ths
hamburger Hea, or the Sunday newspapers eith-

er, for they are really heavy But he may run
into trouble when he comes to the lamp posts.
The cops on Fifth avenue don't like for people
to lean against them. Nothing in the law to say
you can't do It, but the cops object personally.
They say It Impedes the flow of traffic. Maybe
it does, but we are all for extending special
privileges to Mr. Llewellyn If he comes over Any

man who'd cross the ocean Just to munch a ham-

burger and stare at traffic ought to have the
privilege of leaning against a lam post even on

Fifth avenue
If we were looking for a bright young man

to fill a vacancy we'd hunt down the hero of that
story that Is currently circulating through Rocke-

feller Center. Here Is a lad with a nice senseof
humor and no doubt by this time he already has
a boost In pay The story, briefly, is this When
be cashed his check the other day he neatly
scrlbbed this comment below his slgnatuie 'Any
resemblance between this and a living wage is

Hollywood Sights And Sounds
By BARBARA STANWYCK

Motion Picture Actress
? (A "lalkle" to vacationing Robbin Coous)

HOLLYWOOD A director may win an Acad-

emy award, he may be praised by critics and his
pictures may be box office smashes,but to have
an actor call him the peifcct "actors director' Is
the highest compliment he can receive

For many of us, "Frank Capra Is the perfect
actor's director What he asks from us is sin-

cerity In our work snd respect for our profession,
apd In return we regard an assignment from him
as a trust This Isn t Just fancy talk We know
that Capra woiks on hi script for fie or six
months and that every characterIs developed to
ths 3St of his ability. Trteiefore, when hs
choosesan actor for the chaiacterizatlon,It's be-

cause of his confidence In the player s ability to
portray that role.

That old actor's charge that direduis 'never
understandme," can't be biought against Capra.
He never tries to Instruct an actor on how to read
his lines. There are some things Capra expects

tn experienced actor to do for himself, and this is
one of them. Capra featuies with detailed care
the bits of business that build and develop a

characterIn a story He prefers his actors to be

"natural,' believing that thebest actor U the one
who doesn't appearto act at all. Then by gradual
guidance he molds theactor Into the characteriza-
tion as he has visualized It

Occasionally Capra becomes enamoured of

soma, bit of business that he Is set on having
performed In a certain way. His patience and
good humor during rehearsalshave endeared him
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Mm Need Th Men

In tanks smd airplanes;but apparentlywe have

plenty of everything needful In the training of

an army.

If we wait until we have everything we need

for national defense before getting the trained
personnel required? we'd have to wait four or
five years.

The most Immediate and pressing need Is
for men, at the army authorities have stressed
time and again. In the world war most of our
troops were sent Into battle with a minimum of
training, some of them within a few weeks of
their enlistment This was little short of criminal,
but we had no choice then.

We do have a choice now. We have time to
train and equip sn adequate army for national
defense but we have no time to waste about It.

The sooner the men are trained the better, for
them as well s for the country. Any other
course would Invite disaster

ly Jack Stinnett

merit, senior captain of his class, fifth In scho-
lastic standingand an football tackle.

DEFKN8E PLAN PRAISED
There Is another story that while serving in

the Philippines, when he was a second lieutenant,
he drew up field orders that were later described
by his general the best plan for the defense of
the Islands that he had ever seen.

Svtn years ago this month. General Marshall
was only a colonel. It was during the World war
that he first came to th attention of General
Peishmg, whoso aide he later I icar-ie-.

When Jenfral Marshall to. over the army
a few months before the iuxi went rnmpaglng
in, Europe, he Immediately art elm' reorganiza-
tion Some o my men wise In t'ie ways of politics
told him he was Inviting the axe

Itut the jveiu.al went ahead quWIv ..ut firm-
ly brushing the objecting politicians aside Bach
passing month found him another notch higher
In the esteem of congress and the civilian corps
working for national defense

MAKES HASTE SLOWLY
The lean, wiry general, with a bit of a squint

In his left eye, has been an apostle of ' make
haste slowly" In the defense program, but he never
has reluxed his insistence on its expansion

When the vast war games were held In the
South Inst spiing largest such peacetime
manruvei up to time), General Marshall
said "It was a successful experiment. It showed
us our shortcomings

"That," said a fiiend, "Is Ocneial Marshall"
He'd rnther know an army s weakness than Its
strength'

By George Tucker

purely coincidental'
Larry Nixon'ls a man who likes to change his

mind occasionally In his new travel book, 'See
Canada Next," he sums up the ease with which
one may get to the Dominion by saying, "It's all

so simple, no long water Journey"
However, In his previous ' jok, "Vagabond

Voyaging," Larry was all for the tramp steamer
Idea, even for Canada. of his most pleasant

.hapterspoints out the advantages of water travel
aver rail.

Day by week and month by year the last of

Jis Red Hot Mamas goes on and on The last
jf the Red Hot Mamas is, as you know Miss

Sophie Tucker In Broadway parlance she is al-

ways a good ' drjnw
Sometimes'I lask myself why Sophie Is such

a good bargain in the entei talnment woild All

she does,with her leather-lun-g' ' enthusiasm and

her 'blue" notA. is sing risque songs She is big

and loud. Where others meiely glow, Sophie

flames The colors of hei gowns do not merely

speak for themselven. They scream out loud.

Sophie comes on and girs a rambling chalk

talk and bursts into song which, invariably, Is

about the explosive thi ill of love. Yet she can't
sing Her voice isn t even good. It is teirlble.
Nevertheless people love her and trail after her
1 Imagine that If you took the naughty words out
of hej mouth she woutdn t be the Sophie every-

body knows today. This Isn t a criticism of So-

phie. On tjje contrary, I think shes swell Any-

body who can build and perpetuate a successful

career on absolutely nothing must have some-

thing I'm just puzzled Iong live Sophie.

By Coons

to players. I know of no actoi wno was niaur w

feel that Capra was holding him responsible for

falling to catch the senseor feel of a scene
Capra has an understanding of actors that is

uncanny Players are the tools with which he
works, but he always Is conscious that these tools
are human beings He guides rather than di-

rects You never feel that he Is ordeilng you,

but rather that he is helping you to understand
the scene His script Is remarkably flexble, with
very few stagedirections or lnstructlonsTle pre-

fers to work out the shadings during shooting,
and welcomes suggestions.

Capra is the least conspicuous person on the
set He s as considerate of the actor with one
line to read as he Is of the star His ability to
approach every new plctuie as though it wsre

his first is remaikable
I can say one thing for Capra that I can't for

a lot of other people. He never lets personal
feeling Influence his appreciation of an actors
merit Our fiist meeting, some years ago, was

not the most propitious, for I refused to do a test

for him The fact that I had made tests all over

town and was now asked to innke another made
me furious and Capra was no doubt irritated by

my attitude.
"No test, no work,' he said.
However, he did see a test Alexander Korda

had directed, and he gave me the role In "Ladles
of Leisure, ' my first for him Another director
might hove pel milted that lesentment to rule
me out, but It dldn t Influence Capra's decision.

(Editor's Note: Appr rlately, MUs Stan-

wyck plays columnist In Frank Capra's
"Meet John Hoe.")
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HER EXCEIXKNt BRAIN
"I believe that the murderswere

done without Felicia's knowledge,
I, said. "At least about Sandra. I
saw her face when she learned of
It, and she was shocked "

But why did she worm her way
In here three months In advanceT

It was a carefully thought out
plan, and hers was the brain that
conceived It, In my opinion."

"And I shared her room last
night' Gerald, she wasn't the one
who attacked me. Who was the
man?"

"The lmposteratFort Michigan
I had my eye on him from the
first, but Sandra threw me off.
That poor girl that poor fool'
Old she think she could pit her-
self against "

"Gerald tell me at once!"
"You asked me two questions.

Who was the body In the car?
And who was the man who at
tacked you? The answer Is the
same. Only not the same. If you
follow me."

"Either tell me or go away. If
that's your Idea of soothinga sick
person try It on the state hospital
for the Insane. Maybe they'll ap-
preciate you. I don't "

"Kay. my dear, forgive me.
Only It seems so obvious. I keep
forgetting your head Is probably
hazy yet It was the chaplain, of
course."

I staredat him.
"I guess my head is hazy." I

admitted. "That doesn't seem to
mako sense."

'Think It over a bit and you'll
get It. Chaplain Henry, the chap-
lain Sandra had known In Texas,
was ordered to Fort Michigan. Ho
wrote to the adjutant You were
present in the mess hall when
Felicia told about the letter. She
probably thought if she didn't the
adjutant would, so It was good
strategy. The letter asked, you re-

member, about rooms, and also de-
tailed his program of action, In-
cluding his plans for purchasing a
new Ford in Chicago and driving
it here

"He even asked where he should
stop for dinner Dollars to crullers.1
as the saying goes,she wrote back
and recommended Fieldstone Inn
I say again that hers was the mind
behind this coup, and I have plen-
ty of reason to think so Her hus-
band, after that near escape from
the elevated station, was In need
of a hide-o-ut She knew of his sus
ceptibility to poison oak, and there
was enough of it around the post
to give her the Idea The chaplain
delivered, himself Into her hands.

"The husband call him Bride
well fqc the sake of convenience,
though Its probably not his name

lay in wait at the inn You were
with me the night I tried to find
someone who had seen him. I
haven t been able to prove It yet
But I know how It was worked.
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n's the only ossIbl way, An
acquaintancestruck up, a casual
mention of Fort Michigan, and the
offer of a lift Once In the car,
events probably took place much
as described later, but with Impor
tant omissions. The real chaplain
was murdered, by chloroform, car-
bon monoxide, or some
method which would 'eave no trace
after the body was burned.

"Felicia had been to Chicago
that day. It was the following
day, after I arrived, that she told
you she had to go back as they
had sent her the wrong girdle, I'll
wager she really bought that

really exchanged It the next
day It gave her all the excuse she
needed to make two trips to Chi-
cago on consecutive days.

"The first night she met Bride
well by prearrongementon some
deserted road. The body of the
chaplain was transferred to the
luggage compartmentof her car.
Bridewell drove the chaplain's car
back to Chicago, checked all his
luggage at the La Sailer Street
Station and drove back to the
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place the ear was later,
found abandoned., Felicia
him tip there, drove htm to
edge of the reservation,where he
stripped "

"Why? Why strip?"
Two Reasons

"Two reasons. Felicia's excel
lent but misguided brain again, I'm
sure. First reason, the chaplain's
clothes would not fit him. Second
reason, he made himself a laugh-
ing stock, snd there Is nothing
quite so disarming to suspicion as
that. Oh yes, one more reason
the poison oak, That was the most

part of the disguise. lie
had been seen, and his finger
prints were known. And, while
Felicia had mado careful Inquiries
and found that no oi.e on post
knew the real chaplain, there was

the chance of some acci-

dental like Sandra's. The
poison oak was meant to take care
of that I think he must have
rolled In the stuff Jones
had admitted that he was much
too concerned about his wife to
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the irritation. Otherwise hit sus
picions might have been aroused.'

"Of eourse the chaplain kept
the brief case In order to prove
his Identity," I said. I couldn't
seem to get over calling him the
chaplain. "What was Felicia do
ing all this time?"

"Going quietly about her bust
ncss. She drove home, locked her
Car In the garage and waited for
the wrong girdle to arrive.

"I rode as far as the Post Ex.
change with her that afternoon,'
I recalled, shivering a little. "Ger-
ald, you don't mean

"The body was unquestionably
In the back of the car. Was she
nervous, not anxious for your
company"

"Yes. I suggested goingIn with
her and she put me off. She went
to see the the chaplain, too. In
the hospital. She was going to
buy him some underwear"

"Very cool. She made of
everything. Even Immcrman. I
think he really Inspired her. Of
course she stole his second In
signia and planted it In the burned
car what? Did you say

"Nothing go on." I re
membering what the orderly had
said the night bdfore that rang
a bell in my brain. That his unl
form blouse always hung In the
kitchen when he wore a white coat
to wait on table.

The Authentic Touch
"She made people laugh at the

chaplain s panties, and they
couldn take the chaplain seri-
ously Same way with the girdle
Always the authentic touch. How
could anyone question the pre
dicament of a woman caught out
in public clothed only in her
giidle'

'She drove that car out beyond
the tarect rnnire herndr mil
ditched it, first having arranged
the coipse in the drivers seat
remember, he was a small man.
and Felicia no weakling A little
kerosene spilled line and there, a
candle sheltered fiom
"uu.u lUne an nour or more

aown until could lenita the
soaked cushions.
rags "

"She was scared white when
she got back to the club"

"I don t doubt Suppose she
had been seen suppose the can-
dle had gone out They must have
used carbon monoxide on the
chaplain, in case the fire failed
and the car was discovered too
soon. Or she could alwnv. hnvrgone back, in the small hours wheneveryone asleep and made
certain the second time "

"Gernld, who was Felicia' And
why should she plan two awful
crimes like that' Not Just for
money. I can't believe anyone
would do such things Just for
money The theft of a child and
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the cold-blood- murder of a' good
man '

The worsl crimes ara jfor
money," Gerald sold with quiet "

bitterness. "And they are usually
committed by people who have
convinced themselves that they
have a grudge against the world.
Like Sandra. You riad that patt
of her document, didn't,you? The
rest of Jt the Incriminating-- part

told liow they fooled her, At
least, the chaplain did; she never
knevs Felicia was In it She. sim-
ply knew Bridewell was an lm-

poster; but when she confronted
him with herknowledge he claimed
to bo a friend of the chaplain.
The story they hatched Was that
the chaplain had been refused
leave to go to the bedsideof dy-
ing relative and he. Bridewell
had agreed to attempt the barm-les- s

deception."
"And Sandra believed

she said; but perhaps she
didn't really. At any rate,-- the
saw a chance turning a penny
and hadn't the wit to make
obvious deduction when the car
was burned, or to realize that
was playing with dynamite. The
nearest she came to the truth was
to think he might be a spy. ' -

But that was Ister, after Ivan
was killed, when she didn't really
care what happened. Ivan had
been In Hollywood and, penniless,
had hitch-hike- d or bummed his
way as far as Chicago. He came
to her for money probably not
the first she had given him. When
you and Julia Interrupted them
on the barge yes, Colonel Pen-
nant told me all that they made
an appointment to meet there
later after the party broke up
That was why Sandrawas so long

giving the alarm.
"She waited until Mlml was

asleep,borrowed her car and drove
out to the beach, exnectirftr

to find Ivan waiting for her there.
lie was there, all right, but she
didn't find him. He must have
been killed by Bridewell while vnu
girls were absent frnm-l- h. h.- -.

draft that) And It was undoubtedly meant to
uurrj It
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To be continued.
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JCedLyons Halts
SurgeOf Yank

m--
By BILL WHITE
Associated PressSpoils Staff- Aging Ted Lyons and Bailor Dill Posedel deservea vote of thanks.
They proved that ihe New York Yankees and theSt Louis Cardinals,
'possessorsof two terrtflo winning streaks,aren't Invincible, after all.

It took, courage for the two old men to find that out. The Yanks
had Just won six straight from the Detroit Tigers and the Cleveland
Indians. The Cards nine successes
the stretchspurt Uiat nearly caught the Cincinnati Reds last year.

Lyons' 18 years of service in the majors stood him in good stead
In the first game of the While Sox-Yan- doubleheader at the stadium
yesterday. lie handcuffedthe Yanks with three to blank them

In the opener. Fosedel twirled

TEXAS JUNIOR
GOLF TOURNEY

PLAY OPENS
SAN"ANTONIO, "Aug. 26 UP) A

fltld expected to" number at least
160 'players before the final three-
some tees off, was battling today
at Brackelirldge park in the 18--
hole qualifying round of the San
AntonhS Light's 14th annual state
junlogolf tournament,

Hs list of favorites Included
ending champion Joe Moore,

of San Antonio; Tom Miller,
jr., and Gilbert HlcKman or Aus
tin: Joe Worthlngton, Jr., of

'Klngsvllle, Floyd Williams of Re-
fugio, Buddy Lockley of Del Rio
and Bill Roden of Glen Rose

CoastYouths

TakeCrown
BROOKLINE, Mass. Aug 26

UP) Although they have been op--
crating as a tennis unit only eight
months. Jack Kramer and Ted
Schroeder, a pair of
Callfornlans, are the proprietors
of the 'prized national doubles
Wits.

They gained those honors yes--
.erday when they gave the much
more seasoned Gardnar Mulloy, of
Coral" Gables, Fla., and Henry
Prusoff, of Seattle, a 6--4, 84. 6--7

drubbing.
The long established team of

Alice Marble and Sarah Palfrey
gained their fourth consecutive
women's doubles titles by defeat
ing Mrs. JohnnyVan Ryn, of Aus
tin, one of the winners,
Dorothy Bundy, of Santa Monica.
Calif. 6--4 6--

Polo MatchIs

CalledOff
The scheduled Sunday afternoon

polo exhibition between the Big
Spring aggregation and the Peoos--
Lamesa all-sta- was cancelled be
cause of showers.

The Big Springers will Invade
Lamesa for an exhibition Sunday,
Sept. L

COFFEE
Mid

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La-w

General Practice In All
Courts

SUITE IIB-ls--

LESTER FISIIEB BLDG.
PHONE Ml

BOWUNG
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KEEPS YOU FIT!

Bulging "buy windows" van-
ish and so do dull eve-
nings nhen jou're bowline
at Billy Simon's. Join the
crowd tonight!

BILLY SIMON'S
BOWLING LANES

314 RUNNELS
Air Conditioned

Fres Instruction

THANKS

were making their admirers recall

hits

1936 and

a five hitter to give the Boston Bees
a 4--1 victory over we uarainais.

It Is interestingto not that both
the beaten teams have fins re
cuperative "powers. The Yanks
came back, with Ernla Bonham
pitching a five hitter, to blast the
Sox 8--1 in while the
Cards outslugged the Bees 8--8 to
square the day's proceedings.

The Yankee split, plus Wash-
ington's 8--i victory over the
Cleveland Indians left the world
champions In third place, S 2

games back of the Tribe. That
Washington victory was rookie
Sid Hudson's 13th of the season
and sent the Tribe down to Its
fourth straight defeat.
The Detroit Tigers also cut the

Indians' edge over second place to
2 2 games by thumping the Ath
letlcs as Bucky Newsom tossed
n nlne-hltt- er to chalk up his 16th
victory of the season.

Foxi Hits Homer
In the Ameilcan league's other

offcilng, the Boston Red Sox
dropped Into .the second division
by losing the first fme to John-
ny Niggellng and the St Louis
Browns, 7 2, but then ci cpt back
Into fourth place with a 17-- 3 win
in the short night game, during
which Jimmy Foxx hit a homer
with the basesloaded to knock In
four of the 11 runs the Sox scoied
In the sixth inning

The top club in the National
league fared better than the top
ono In the American. The Cin
cinnati Reds won a pair from the
Phillies, 3--2 and 5. to stretch
their advantage over the Brooklyn
Dodgers to 7 2 games.

The Dodgers split ulth the
hard-punchi- I'lttaburgh s,

losing the first 4--3 on Dick
Lanaban's eight-hitte- r, hut win-
ing the second 8--1 as "old faith-
ful," Frrd Kitxslmmons --spun a
five hitter for his 13th win of
the season, the 203th of hi ca-
reer.
The New York Giants and Chi

cago Cubs split a double bill. Dom
Dallessandro's tenth inning double
gave the windy city outfit the first
5--4, while the Giant hitters took
moro credit than the Giant pitch-
ers for the 12--8 nightcap victory, In
which both teams got a total of
31 hits.

YoungSureTo
RemainGiant

NEW YORK, Aug 26 UP For
moro than two months after Babe
Young, Giant rookie first sacker
predicted he would knock 20 hom
ers this year it looked like the
Babe would have to eat those
words.

Up until July 4 he had register
ed only two circuit clouts, fnen
the former Knoxvllle clouter found
the range and In little more than
a month he had run up his total tou

With about two month left the
Fordham has time to
)n me rigure up to the prom
ised 20. Meanwhile, Babe is play-
Ing good ball and seems
sure to be one of the fixtures left
after the general post-seaso-n shake
up expected In the gloomy Giant
camp.

Babe doesnt hit only homers.
He's been clouting the ball consis
tently and at was
novenng around .310. Only two
first basemen in the league were
ahead of him at that time and
those two, Johnny Mize and Frank
McCormlck, are recognized wiz-
ards with the bat.

Young's fielding also has Im
proved with the coming of warm
weather and he Is giving every
reason to believe he will follow In
the footsteps of crest New York
first basemen In both the leagues.

Save! Save!
New low prices on the
world's most famous tire I

Goodyear
TROY GIFFORD

214 W. 3rd Phono 663

...,, Your vote In the Saturday runoff clearly showed me

that you have confidence In my ability and my pur-

pose. I promise you that I will try at all times to

hold this confidence by doing you a real Job fairly

' honestly and efficiently. I want you all to know

Uiat I deeply appreciate) your Interest In me and
"' ," again I 'say "Thanks a million." .

S'.
iv Newton Robinson

ir"''1 i. Po1 M' r"w 'or by Newton Robinson)

AbundanceOf
GameBirds

Reported
AUSTIN, Aug. 34 UP) The state

game departmentannounced today
reports from Its managers and
wardens Indicated a far bettercrop
of mourning doves this year than
last.

The lid will be blastsd off the
closed season 8ept. 1 In the north
ern part of the state and Sept. IB
In ths remainder.

White wing doves, half again as
large as the mourning variety
and harder to bag becauseof their
zig-za- dip and zoom flight, are
apparentlymore numerous but their
lower Rio Grande country habitat
Is suffering a shortage of feed.

Will Tucker, secretaryof the
game commission, said rainfall at
the right time had provided the
birds over the major portions of
Texas with an abundance of
food. Conditions were Ideal dur-
ing nesting season and,mourning
doves have raised two and three
broods, In some Instances.
Doves, the secretary continued.

proDaoiy win not concentrate as
heavily at tanks this season be
cause of more ample water sup
plies.

An excellent crop of birds is
awaiting huntersIn West Texas all
the Way to El Paso, North and
central lexas has a better crop
this year than last. The Pan
handle, lecovorlng from drouth,
experienced a large increase In the
eastern half and there has been
no decline In the west.

Good bieedlng seasons In the
east, south and southwes have pro- -
uucea large numbers of birds.

Lack of croton for feed will cause
white wings to leave .earlier than
usual for Mexico, experts piedlct-c-d.

They pointed out encroach-
ment of agriculture on the birds'
habitat Increased their scarcity.

Sportsmen were lemlnded the
combined fedeial and state regu-
lations were changed to permit
shooting from sunrise, Instead of
7 a m. to sunset.

The season Is open from Sept
1 to Oct. 31 In the counties of
Yoakum, Terry, Ljnn, Garza,
Kent, Stonewall, Haskell, Throck-
morton, Young, Jack, Wise, Den-
ton, Collin and Hunt, and all
counties to the north, and also
the counties of Parker, Tarrant,
Dallas, Rockwall, Kaufman,
Johnson, Hopkins, Ellis, Delta
and Franklin.
In the remainder of the state the

open seasonon both species Is from
Sept. 13 to Nov. 15. Below the
Texas-Mexica- n railway in the Rio
Grande valley, however, onlv four
days of shooting each week during
wm open season Is allowed by laws

on Tuesdays', Thursdays. Satur
days and Sunday but this excen--
tion is not applicable to Webb and
Zapata counties.

Neither speciesmay be shot wit;
a gun other than a shotgun, an
snotguna larger than No. 10 gauge
are prohibited. Repeating or auto--
mauo snotguns must be perma
nenuy plugged to a three-she-ll

capacity.
The dally bag limit Is 12 In the

-s-sics-mo or Dotn species and the
possession limit is the same. Last
season me limits were 13. Baiting
vi uuves Of eitMr mnofiam .. pro--
hlbited.

Sports
Roundup

By UDDIK BRIKTZ
UW YORK, Aug 26 (iW-O- dds

on the Yanks to con ihn ,.,,
have dropped from 12 to l rioht
uuwn 10 w since they stalled to
sizzle ths last couple of weeks . . .

And the guys who study things
like that say the Indians never will
recover from the beating Bobby
Keller took from the rhnmn. n.illn.dayafter he had a er Justabout In his hip pocket

The docs have put an official
"okay on Kill DeCorrevont minus
his appendix, and say hell bewty to carry the mall for
Northwestern this fall which
shouldn't be anything for the
rest of the Big Ten to start
cheering about .Around here
they say Sammy Snead Is the"good thing" in the !. G. A.
championship at Ilrrshey this
week, but Henry I'lcard', jlnjbe awful tough In his own
backward Snorter Luster, late
of Oklahoma's coaching staff. Is
helping Stee Owen get the New
lork pro football Giants' back-fiel-d

straightenedout
Out of the mall bag Edward 8Kennedy, Kansas City Col. Brad-

ley never had a horse t. ,,.hthe positive degree of the adjective"great" (Brother, who ever
called Blue LarksDur humo
JamesE. McKenii. Chu.'ll'
You make a long ranire nrHiriinn
for Duke to beat Tennessee w.
wonder If you'd like to back It up
with a little U. S. currency. .. .(Pal

guarantee nuthln'.)
--rui tea Lyons, who's crowd

ing 4u, with the trick of the week-- that three-hitt- against the
Yanks Which comes out here In
a couple or couplets:
Teddy Lyons, old and gray
Beat the Yankees vesterdav
Let. them down with Just three hlU

nu leu me sluggers throwing flu
Hurry Cain, the Southwestern

Louisiana grid coach, sent out a
rush call for aspirin when he
found out his No. 1 left tackle,
Johnny Ramsey, was spending
the summer catching sharks..,.
Ann Bukowski, serving 'em up
for ths Kaufmann Maids Softball
train from, Reading, tossed iaree
straight one-hllte- In one day to
pitch, the dubVo the Peon State
gal championship,,,.If that Isn't
st record. It'll do.'

StandardOilers InvadeAbilene In
Bid For StateASA Championship.
Hubbers,
Divide A

Blair On Mound
As Lamesans
Win 2nd
LUBBOCK, "Aug. 26 Lub

bock and Lamesa divided a
double header here Sunday;
afternoon, the Loboes taking
honors in the secondby a 6-- 5

count behind the five hit
pitching of Ed Blair after
dropping the first, 9--

First Game
LAMESA AB R H O A

RecvesJf 3 1 2 2 0

Carr,rf.... 3 0 0 0 0

Guynesjis S 2 3 2 5
Beeler,3b S 1 1 6 2

SteVens,2b 3 0 2 1 2

Brown.cf 4 2 1 2 0

Plide.c 3 0' 0 9 2

Riordan.lb i.3 0 1 8 0

Miller.p 2 0 0 0 1

Patterson.x . ...10000Elllott.p 000 0 1

Totals . 38 6 10 24 13
x Batted for Miller In 6th.

LUBBOCK AB R II O
Niedzlela,2b 5
Drake.lb 4

Schweda.rf . 4
Hajduk.lf 4

Watklns.cf 4

Schlereth,3b 4

Castlno.c
Mahan.ss
Ralsh.p .

Total 35 9 10 27 0

Lamesa 102 1011006
Lubbock 320 020 llx 9

Errors. Stevens, Guynes, Rlor--

dan. Pride, Drake; runs batted in,
Guynes 2, Beeler 2, Brown, Rior-da-

Schweda, Watklns 3, Drake
2, Nledzlcla, Schlereth, Mnhan,
two base hits, Guynes, Watklns,
Hnjduk, Schweda, three base hits.
Reeves, Watklns, Ralsh, home
runs, Guynes, Beeler, Brown,
Drake; stolen bases, Mahan,Wat
klns, sacrifices, Ralsh, Hajduk;
left on bases, Lamesa 8, Lubbock
10; bases on balls. Miller 3, Elliott
1, Ralsh 3; strike outs. Miller 6,

Ralsh 3, Elliott 2, hits off. Miller
7 for 7 runs In & innings, Elliott 4

for 2 runs In 3 Innings; losing
ultcher Miller, umpires, Ethrldge
and Thompson; time 215

LAMESA AB R H PO A

Reeves, If , .
Carr, rf
Guynes, ss ,.
Beeler, 3b ..
Stevens, 2b .

Brown, cf
Pride, c
Rlordan, lb
Blair, p

Totals 33 6 9 24 13

LUBBOCK AB R II PO A
Niedzlela, 2b . 4

Drake, lb 2

Schweda, rf . 4

Hajduk. If ..2
Watklns, cf 3

Schlereth, 3b 3
Castlno, c 2

Mahan, ss 4

Hyma, p . . 2

Engle, z 1

Kramer, p . 0

Totals 27 5 3 24 9
z Bated for Hyma In 7th.

Lamesa 004 100 016
Lubbock 000 200 303

Errois Stevens, Watklns; runs
batted In, Stevens, Brown, Pride,
2, Reeves, Rlordan, Watkjna 2,

Nledziela 3, two base hits, Cair 2,
Pride, Schweda; home runs, Rlor-
dan, Niedzlela, double plays, Stev-
ens to Guynes to Rlordan; Beeler
to Rloidan to Guynes, left on bas-
es, Lamesa 6, Lubbock 6; bases on
balls, Hyma 3, Blair 8; strike outs,
Hyma 1, Blair S; hits off Hyma, 8

for 5 runs In 7 Innings, Kramer, 1

for 1 run In 1 inning; wild pitch,
Hyma, losing pitcher, Kramer;
Umpires Thompson and Ethrldge.
Timo 1 43.

TexansLose To

Enid Oilers
WICHITA, Kas., Aug 26 ClI

Tonight's schedule in the national
semlpro baseball tournament

Duncan, Okla., vs Lancaster, 8
C.

Houston, Tex , vs Sanfoid, N.C.
Wichita 8tearmans vs. Woon-socke- t,

R. I.
Sunday's results
Houston 9, Lancastei 3.
Buford, Ga 10. Eldorado, Kas.,

2 (eliminated).
Natrona, Pa., 8, St Louis 4

(eliminated).
EnldOkla.. 8, Mt. Pleasant, Tex.,

7.

TOM NEEk WINS
GOLF HONORS

Big Spring's golfing aggregation
to the Hobbs open tournament
chalked up a first flight consols
tlon victory by Tommy NeeL Jin
my Adams, professional from Flag
staff, Ariz, beat the field.

The remaining entries from Big
8pring, II, W.'Bmlth, a U Rows,
B, T. Cardwell. Glenn Hancock
and Harold Akty wr eliminated
In first and second flight play.

Loboes
Pair

DallasLoses

7th Straight
By the Associated Tress

Rogers Hornsby'a steady Okla-- 4

homa City Indians boast a 1- -2

game advantageover their nearest
rival for a Texas league first divi-

sion berth, with the end of the
regular schedule only two weeks
away.

Unless the crippled Dallas Rebels
take three straight In a series
opening Thuisdayat Dallas; It ap
pears the Redmen will be the
fourth participant In the cham
pionship play-of- f.

For weeks, it has been evident
that Houston, San Antonio and
Beaumont would be three of the
play-o- ff teams

The fifth-plac- e Rebels yesteiday
weie hnnded theli sixth and sev
enth consecutive losses Tulsn took
tho first game of a baigain bill 5
to 1, the second 7 to 3

The Indians meanwhile downed
Fort Worth, 6 to 4.

Houston's fluffs clinched fiist
place over the full season by
breaking even in a doubleheader
with tho rampaging Beaumont Ex-
porters. Beaumont scored Its tenth
straight road victory In the open
er 4 to 3, but the Buffs captuied
the nightcap, 3 to 2.

it is the second straight year
that the Buffs have finished ahead
over the full toute. They were un-
successful, however, In the 1938
play-off-.

Shteveport downed San Antonio,
4 to 2 The setback left San An
tonlo 17 games back of Houston
and a half gams ahead of Beau
mont.

M

The
Standings

WT-N- League
Team - W L. Pet

Lubbock 77 52 .597

Pampa .. 75 54 .581
Amai lllo .. 73 55 .577
Borger ...71 58 .550
Lamesa . 60 64 .508
Clovis . 53 73 .430
Midland . 54 76 .415
Odessa . 44 83 .341

National Icarus
Team W. L Pet.

Cincinnati . . . 74 43 .632
Brooklyn . .i 67 51 .568
3t. Louis 81 54 .330
New Yoik 60 55 .322
Chicago 61 60 .504
Pittsburgh . 58 58 .504

Boston 46 71 393
Philadelphia 38 74 .330

American League
Team-Cleve- land W l Pet

72 .600
Detroit ... 69 50 .556
New York . ... 64 54 542
Chicago 62
Boston .... 64 58 .325
Washington . . . 52 .437
8t. Iiuls 52 71 M3
PhilYdelphia 45 70 .391

Texus League
Team-Iloui- ton W l Pet

'98 .671
San Antonio 81 55
Beaumont 80 552
Oklahoma City 74
Dallas 69 .473

TuUa 63 451
Shrevepoit 65 448
Fort Woith 50 343

YESTKHDAVS RESULTS

American League
Washington 5, Cleveland 4

Detroit 7, Philadelphia 3.
8t. Louis Boston 2 17
Chicago New York 0--

National League
Cincinnati Philadelphia
Brooklyn 3 8, Pittsburgh 1

New York 3 12. Chicago 5--8

Boston 5, St. Louis 8

Texas I.rugue
Beaumont Houston 3--3

Oklahoma City 6, Fort Worth 4.

Tulsa 5-- Dallas 1 3
Shrevepoit 4, San Antonio 2

TODAY'S GAMES

Texas League
Oklahoma City at Foit Worth

(day).
Beaumont at San Antonio
Shrevepoit at Houston.
Tulsa at Dallas
(Three night games)

American League
St. Louis at Boston Harris

(8-1- vs Johnson ).

Chicago at New York Rlgney
(11-1- vs. Chandler (7-0-).

Detroit at Philadelphia Rowel
(11-3- ) vs. Caster

Cleveland at WashlngqnIU)
der (8--r vs Leopard" UJ-12- ).

National League
Boston at St. Louis (N) Sulli

van (9-1- vs. McGee (12-9-).

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh Flowers
) vi. Sewell (11-3- ).

Philadelphia at Cincinnati-.!- )
Parson (2-9- ) arid Smoll (2--) vs.
Walters lT-8- ) and Beggi (W).

New York at Chicago uurdbert
(9-1- vs. Olsen (t-8- ).

Alton Bostick,

JakeMorg.an

In Lineup
Although certain to be the

underdogs in their bout with
the Davia-Lysaug-ht aggrega
tion or ort wortn in an
opening round game of the
state ASA tournament at
Abilene this evening, the
Standard Oilers appeared
confident of victory prior to
their departure for the the
atre of war this afternoon.

Skipper H, M. Rows has accumu--

'" lne. strongestpossioie nneup
iur xno invaiion. w suuiuun m
the regular Oiler lineup that swept
to the city championship In a play-

off with the Phillips Tlremen,
Rowe has acquired the services of
Jnke Morgan, frank Barton and
Alton Bostlck t&fshoot against thr
Fort Worth bunBili! ' "

Morgan playcil with Vaughn s
during the regular cnmpnlgn A

thlid sacker, he Is one of the all
timo girnts In Big Spilng Softball
He has played but little dining the
past two seasons, hoven.

Itaiton was a membei of tho
Andcison Devil team while Bostlck
formerly wore Phillips' colois.

Morgan will probably be Insetted
Into the. lineup at third base with
Hobby Martin moving Into left
field. Barton goes Into right field.
Bostlck to right short.

Bobbye Savage will again carry
the pitching load while Chock
Smith will serve as his battery
mate.

Completing the lineup will be
Howaid Hart at first base, John
ny Miller at second base, Lewis
Heuvcl at left short and Leonard
Moigan In center.

Hack Wright, team sponsor,will
probably accompany the team.

JOHNSON rURCIIASKD

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 26 lPrManager Connie Mack of the Ath-
letics announced today the signing
of Rhnkln Johnson. Jr., Midland,
Tex., righthander,for delivery next
spring

GOLFDOM'S

LINE FOR PGAGRIND
HERSHEY, Pa., Aug 26 (jTI

The long hitters stepped up today
as the professional golf brigade set
out In quest of the P. O. A.
championship, a seven-da- y combi
nation of medal and match play
conceded to be the toughest tour
nament grind In the game.

The rallbirds have picked out as
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possible winners a handful of the
lads who hit a shot practically out
of sight.

As a field of 123 leed off for the
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$50,000,000.00
PenisonDam
Under Construction

r)lop At
HOTEL DENISON

M Dcnlson, Texas
I On U.S. Highway 73
100 Modern Booms Some

Air Conditioned
LUTE LOY, Manager
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The Sports Parade

StantonChallengesOilerg
The right of the StandardOilers to representthlfl dis-

trict in the AMA Softball tournament at Abilene, which
openstonight, has not gone unchallenged.

The Stanton All-Star- s, headedby P. DcBerry, have en-

tered a protestagainst the local crevv, claiming they were
afforded no chanceto contest for the title.

The All-Sta- certainly deserveda chanceat the. district
laurels, having posted a notice of entry for a tournament
that was to have been played here earlier in the month,
however,should not linve waited so long to demanda playr
off with the Oilers who are officially certified as represen-
tatives to the statemeet by virtue of their successfulcam-
paign for the city championship.

The Stanton team, by all rules and regulations, should
have been declaredeligible for the state meeting without a
district playoff along with the Oilers if Jlcy're really serious

in theirchallenge. e
'

RamsdellWins 22nd Game
Willard Ramsdell, former Big Springer, now the mainstay

of the Odessapitching staff, may yet Bmash Jodie
Marek's record of gameswon in WT-N- M leagueplay.

Will Sunday chalked up his 22nd victory of the cam-
paign in subduing Midland, 6-- scatteringa dozensafeties
over the route.

The Odessanshave about nine gamesleft on their 1D40
schedule.

" Marek won 23 games in 1939, chalking up his final vic-
tory against Midland the last day of the race.

Ramsdell has lost 15 decisions, has probably appeared
in, more bouts than any other leaguehurlcr.

HEAY HITTERS

UP
qualifying rounds, an overnight
rain added even greater length to
ths 7000-yar- d clovery Hershey
country club course.

On the strength of their ability
to belt the ball far and away
Slammln' Sam Snead, defending'
champion Henry Plcard, little Ben1
Hogan and luckless Craig Wood
led off the firing as prime favoi
ites.

Snead stepped onto the course
tho first day he arrived, yesterday
and whipped out a 69. Wood turn
ed out a 68, a tally which Jimmy
Demaretmanaged to put togrthci
In an earlier practice drill. Hogmi
with a pair of 70's added a clinch
er.

The good putters and .chlppeis
like Morton Smith and Paul "Little
Polnon" Runyon bided their time
however In hopes the tilt tri would
get off line "j

Eighteen holes today nmt anoth
cr 18 tomorrow l educe the field to
the low 63, plus I'lcard who is
exempt from quitlifytiiK Mntclioi
starting Wednesday, wind up Sun
day with the finals

Picard the home pio, holds thr
course lecuid of 65, sight under.
par lie out snot six otliri pre--1

vlous PGA cluiniplons in an ex
hlbitlon iiialch yesteiday with a
37 33 70 Johnny Ilevnlta posted
a 71 Waltei Hageii a 75, Denny
Shute and the Jim
Haines 76, and Paul Runyan, 77

WTNM League

Odessa 6-- Midland 3

Amartllo 10, Borger 8.
Pampa 7, Clovis 3.
Lubbock Lamesa 6--

7
507 East3rd St.

t
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OVER THE HARD WAY Jusl to dispel any doubts
r.bout her rifting ability, Evelyn Mellergaard, 19, of the Ellens-bur- r.

Wash.,rodeo tonk herfavorite mount over this fence. She'a
to be queen of the EUensburgrodeo androundup.
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FANCY THISVep, those
arefrlnjed pants worn by dash-In- s:

Mrs. Hermann Oelrichi,
N. " socialite, seen In a defl-plte- l?

Peter Pan-ls- h ouUlt at
swanky Newport. R. L
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CAM?BELL'S
Campbell Isn't worrying her

the she
N. a home
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RICHT-T- vo of the Cleveland

faa'etsten.Kea KeMaer and Jeff Heath, choosetheir
weaMfor tuwMier atagfeai. They'rebeen doing more than

towardboMtsg' the VHt me at top of the American League.
Tie sls-f- KeMcter eemes freai Heath'a el

Tti WtHUsav Crl. Hves la gealUc
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. WINS OVER POLICE VAN Ripped apart In acollblon with a trolley car
In Philadelphia, this police patrol wacon stands. In pieces, pavementNote liow Impact tore

Three patrolmen were hurt and passengerslq derailed trailer were shaken.
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teaeh. Rose Marie about
or photographer as hurries at Wlldwood-by-the- -

Sea. J., to new sandplle. Her U In Philadelphia.
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HEADWOR K-J-
acklo

Hayes, Chicago White Sox sec-
ond baseman, takes, no chances
of being "beaned.--" He wears a
helmet. He'll undergo cataract

operationat cad of scasoa.
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SEASONED WITH P P E Washington
streetsthis effigy of Sen. Claude Pepper, Florida Democrat sup-
porting compulsory military training,was dragged by women who
said they representedthe Congressof Mothers of S. A., oppos-
ing a draft. They managed to hang the effigy briefly from a capl-t- ol

tree. Dummy was marked "Claude Denedict Arnold Pepper."
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COLD STAR FROM CONNIE-Ho- w Id in
the Big League" might be the title of this action shot of Frank
Hayes, catcher with the Philadelphia Athletics. lie's regarded by
Connie Mack audother,baseballexperts almost the best catcher
la cither major league, sad was busy la a White Sox-A- 'a ffas&a
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F 0 R E C A S T old Glory
waves, too, over asneatamorsel
as Marcy Morran of Washing--ton-,

D. C, who'll be queen of
the September president'scup

regattaIn capital.
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FARM M A N successor to
Henry A. Wallace In the cabinet,
as secretary of agriculture,
Claude R. Wlekard (above),.47,
Indiana-bor- n farm leader. He
has been active In the affairs
of the Agricultural Adjustment
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IT'S HIS SECRET How foxy C. S. Ault of San Fran-
cisco,a flats blower by profession, manned to ret Haxel, a ahoy
Ctrl, Into that f lasshe'sblowtnr. mixh,t seemlike matlc ave for
the presenceor the photographer, who stood at an ancle to catch
the (lass and the girl on pier beyond. Aull, who's bees

blowtnr (1ms SO years, Is at Golden Gate Exposition
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XW,? ,CR0WN" HEADS--So vast their kingdom

cover them little Adeline Blount and Mil-l- er

Thomas, who were rs or the tobaccofestival at Wilson.N. C. Youngsters are In a tobacco field. Theirs was a two-da-y
reign as this community, like others in the southland, paid tributeto the crop which bring in a livelihood.
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'CHOCOLATE, SOLDIER?'There', nothing likewar maneuvers to whet a man's appetite for a PvU
8(econdtah?,k.M! B,,a?ri, V,YV rev,Wn MU thank,Uto Lei

Infantryman from Meadvllle. Pa.
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BIG JOB-iv- hat a task lies
ahead of Earl G, Harrison, U. 8.
director of alien registration.
Between mid August and late
December 3,500,000 aliens la

V. S. are to be listed.
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List Yowr Want Ad On Our6 Day BargainRateCartcelAnytifne
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Automobile Loans
, When you finance tnaka loan throughus, your payment are

made for yoii when you are sick when 70a are dlrvibled by
'accident And, ease permanent disability or dsath your
note will cancelledI

We Also

PERSONAL
To Salaried Men

tctnmiTv ciMAkirc rrjlJCVVni I I

mssfvacudm'cleanek
. .bargains
Cate-- .model; DOOVER
ELEOTROLTJX, brown or
gray njodele, two motor

.many other makca
duaranteed. Some only run
a fewtlmea when traded on

'new" Eureka, Premier, or
Maglc-AIr- e product- ol G.E.
or Norca, made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone II 1501 Lancaster

Services makes of clean-er-a

In 10 towns for patrons
of Texas Electrlo Service
Co. Why not yoursT

'Say Ton Saw It In The Herald
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BACK TO
THEIR
TO

THEy HAVB

and Women

-- iVil. W.
PHONE 8J

Try Tho
of Our

DRIVE-I- N CLEANERS
501 Phono 321

$500

Will be paid for Information
leading to arrest and conviction
Ml person strasnr cattle
from ranches In Glasscock,
Howard Borden counties.

l. s. & son

INFORMATION

On lnsertcon:U Una, B Una minimum. Bach successive
Insertion: 4c. line.
Weekly rate: II for B line minimum; 8c per 11ns per Issue,
over B lines.
Monthly rata: fl par line, no change in copy.
Zleadsrs: lOo per line, per 'Issue.
Card of thanks, Be per line.
Whit space same as type.
Ten point light face type as double rate.
Capital letter lines double rate.
No accepted on an "until forbid" order. A
spectfla number of insertions must be given.
All want-ad- s payable In advance or after first Insertion.

HOURS
Week Days 11 AJH.
Saturdays 4 PJH

7ZS OB 7Z

LEAVING CLARK
FOR DEAO.THE
KIDNAPPERS

SPEED
HIDEOUT

LOIS AND
BRBNDA.THEV

ARRIVE IN
TIME TO THWART
THE

..-- EStAPtQE.... .. ...l.!1IHfc WKU yni
GXIARoVlbM

BRIBED.

Mnko

LOANS

Convenience
Drive-I-n

Service

Roy

Cornelison

Scurry

REWARD

any
our

and

Mcdowell

CLASSIFIED

advertisement

CLOSING

TELEPHONE "CLASSIFIED"

ELIMINATE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lost & Found

LOST: Ring of keys. Finder please
return to Herald Office. Reward,

REWARD for Information leading
to recovery of physician s xippe
bag containing Instruments,
dressings, etc. No questions ask'
ed. Call 49 or 784.

LOST Pair of horn-ri- double
vision glasses on Court House
lawh Saturdaynight Reward for
return to II. T Hale, Coahoma,
Texas. Phone 4911.

Personals
CONSULT Estella the Reader.

Stewart Hotel, Apartment 26.
310 Austin.

PHYCUULUUICAL palmist, your
past, present and future reveal-
ed. Honest advice. Hours 10 a m
to 11 p. m. Will begin readings
Monday evening. Mrs. Jackson,
Best Yet Hotel, 108 Nolan, Cab--
In 18.

Travel Opportunities
TRAVEL, snare expense? Cars

and passengers to all points
dally; list your car with us. Big
Spring Travel Bureau, 304 Scur-
ry, Phone 1042.

Public Notices
Ben M. Davis & company

Accountants Auditors
817 Mima Bldg., Abilene, Texas

THE undersignedis an appli-
cant for a package store
permit from the Texas
Liquor Control Board, lo
cated at 419 E. Third, Big
Spring, Howard County,
Texas. Highway Package
Store, David II. Meyers.

Instruction
WOULD like to hear from relia--.

bla men we can train to over
haul. Install and service Air Con
ditioning and Refrigerating
equipment. Must be mechanical
ly inclined, no interferencewiu
present occupation. For inter-
view write at once giving name,
address, age. Utilities Inst, Box
UTM, Herald.

BusinessServices
TATE ft BRISTOW INSURANCE

AUTO LOANS
Petroleum Bldg. Phone 1250

FURNITURE repairing. Phone B0.
Rlx Furniture Exchange, 401 E.
Second.

EXPERT dressmaking and altera--!
Uons; special care given each
garment 505 Lancaster, call
818, Mrs. J. L. Haynea.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BusinessServices

OPENING specials. Check your
furnlturo today; have It made
Just like new; we specialise In
upholstering and slip covers.
Honea's Furniture Repair Shop
fill E. 4th. Phone 23a

LANT sewing machine cleaned and
adjusted for 30 days, J l.OO. All
work guaranteed. Moreland
Music Co. 201 E. 2nd. Phone 1233.

Woman's Column

PEACOCK Beauty Shop hasa spe
cial on permanents. Ulrls get
done before school starts. All
$3.98 waves, $2.50; 15.00 Eugene
waves, $3.83: ?7.S0 Realistic for
xo.uu; experienced operators;call
126 for appointment. 1603 Scur-
ry.

SCHOOL SPECIALS
J2.60 waves, I1.J50; 3.30 waves,

12.00. S3 waves. 13.00; 16.00 roa
chineless wave, $4.00; $7.30 cream
wave, J3.00. La Raa Beauty
Shop, 204 Main, Phone 1664.

SCHOOL GIRL SPECIAL
$3.00 oil permanents, $1.50; $4.00

oil permanents, $2.00; $5 00 ol!
permanents, 2 for $4 00. Brown
lash dye, 35c. Vanity Beauty
Shop, 110 East 2nd. Phone 125.

SCHOOL SPECIAL
$3.00 wave, $175; $2 00 wave, $1.50

or 2 for $2.50. $5 00 wave, $3 00
$6 00 mnchlncless wave, $4 00
cream vavo, $4 75; also chcapor
peirnanenta-- brow find lash dye,
35c. Brownsfleld Beauty Shop,
200 Owen, Phone 668.

NABORS Beauty Shop, now locat
ed at 1701 Gregg, wishes to an
nounce the following prices:
Plain shampoo and set, 50c, oil
shampoo and set. 75c; lash and
brow dye, 50c with arch, 75c,
Realistic permanents, $3; ma--
chlneless permanents,$5 and $6
Other permanentsas low as $2.

. All work guaranteed. Call 1232
for appointment.

EMPLOYMENT
Agents & Salesmen

THE L. B. Price Mercantile Com'
panywill employ 2 salesmen with
the following qualifications: good
references and car; experience
helpful but not essential. Our
blanket season 1 Just atarttng.
our sale people should not make
less than $23 per week See our
route manager Monday or Tues-
day at 1011 Scurry or write Box
1293. City.
JanetItobb accompanied Boealee

Fergusonto her home on the Ned
Ferguson ranch this week after
Roaalee spentaome time here visit-- 1

Ing.
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FINANCIAL
Business Opportunities

FOR aulcfc sal on account --of oth
er business, well equipped cafe
with llvlhs- - Quarters: at "bar
gain best location on highway
80. Inquire from owner, 1111 w.
8rd.

FORSALE
Household, Goods

VACUUM "CTlBANEIlS
Electro! ux cleaner and air purifier;

rree demonstration;serv, or sup.
C. C. Smith. 709 Aylford. Ph. B29.

FURNITURE: beds, springs, "oil
and aa stoves, tables, .Irs,'
dresser, etc; priced right for
quick; salo. See J. O. Tannehlll,
1608 West 3rd.

MoAical Instruments
WE have stored in Big Spring one

Spinett Console, and one Baby
Grand piano, will soil for the
balance due us. Jackson Piano
Co., 1101 Elm, Dallas, Texaa.

Livestock
FOUR fine alx and right quart

goat at bargain. Phone 832.

WANTED TO BUY
Household Goods

LATE model electrlo refrigerator,
gaa range; gas heater elec-

tric radio. J. O. Nlckell, Box 155,
Coahoma, Texas.

FOR RENT
Apartments

ONE, 2 or furnished apart-
ments. Camp Coleman. Phone 51.

APARTMENT located 800 Goliad.
No children.
THREE room apartment nicely

furnished; private bath; electric
refrigeration; bills paid; couple
only; also unfurnished
apartment; 211 W. 21st Call,
Paul Darrow. Douglass Barber
Shop.

rWO-roo- m furnished apartment
Frlgidalre; apply 1110 Main,
apartment 3 or call 840.

ATTRACTIVE two and threeroom
furnished apartments: bath;
Frlgldajra! $23.00; also
apartment,partly furnished, $18;
bills paid. 701 Nolan.

UPPER story two rooms and bath
rurnisnea; can ax ova Lancaster
or PhoneBM or 337.

ONE and two -- room 'furnished
apartments; electrlo refrigera-
tion; reasonable rates.610 Gregg.

TWO furnished apart
ments; private bath; Frigidalres;
first and 2nd floor; $6.00 and
$0.50 per. week; bills paid; close
In. 605 Main, Phone 1529.
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FOR RENT
Apartments

TWO-roo- m furnished apartment In
rock house;private bath; Frlgld-alr-

bills paid. 107 Weat 22nd
Street. Phone141.

NEWLY decorated and
apartment; nicely furnish-

ed; private baths; electrical re-
frigeration; modern conveni-
ences; closo In; adults only. See
Mrs. J. D. Elliott, Rltx Drug.

TWO large rooms and sleeping
porch;; comfortably rurnlsnca,
joins oath; shady yard; block of
West Ward School; no objee
tlon tcf children: bills paid: bed
room: 'private entrance. 409 W.
8Uf, .

TWO-roor-n furnished apartment

rent: bills 'paid. Apply 11021.
Johnson.

THREE-roo- m furnished apart
ment; on bus line; Just redeco-
rated: Electrolux. 1908 Runneli.

FURNISHED apartment; living
room and bedroom witn y

bed; 8-- closet, private
bath; largo kitchen with Elec-trolu- x;

no pets. Call at 411 Bell.
TWO-roo- m furnished, apartment,

close in; clean and cheup. all
bills paid. 602 Lancaster.

TWO-roo- m furnished apartment.
private bath; bills paid. In rear
of 1504 Runnels.

Bedrooms
VERY large, nicely furnished

south bedroom; large clothes
closet; private entrance; garage
Included; rates reasonable. 606
Scurry.

FOR men cool bedroom In prlvafe
home; outside entrance; quiet
place, $11 per month for one or
$13 for two. Phon Mra. O. P
Griffin, 654.

NICE south bedroom; adjoining
bath. 706 Johnson.

EXTRA large southeast front bed
room; adjoining bath; gentlemen
only. 608 Runnels.

ATTRACTIVE south bedroom; ad
joining bath; $Z80 per week. 1611
Scurry. Call at east door.

Rooms A Board
ROOM and board; good home

cooking; room for four; garage!
If needed; S26A0 per month.1
Phone 662, 1711 Gregg.

Houses
THREE-roo- m and bath furnished

house: 603 Lancaster.Phone B96

or 237.

Say You Saw It In The Herald

FTVE - room unfurnished stucco
hnuaa In rood location: 210 W
20th; $23.00 per month. Apply
611 Bell, call 1066--J or 734.

NICE small house; 2 rooms and
bath: furnished: very reaaona-
ble. See W. M. Jonea, Burr's
Store. Do not phone.

TWO-roo- furnnlshed house, mod-
ern; furnished house ar
ranged for 2 families; near high
achonl, water paid; large
furnished apartment; bills paid
Phone 1309. Apply 1211 Muln.

KOUR-roo- furnished house; also
apartment with private

bath and ono nice bedroom. Ap
ply G03 Runnels. J. J. Hair.

FURNISHED house witll
bath; Frlgidalre; garage: back
yard encloaed. 102 E. 17th.

O. B. Cunningham's home
place furnished; 1912 Scurry.
Phone 419.

FURNISHED and unfurnished
houses andapartmentsfor rent
See L. 8. Patterson.Phone 440.

SMALL, four-roo-m and bath
houae modern, all built- -

in features. Frlgidalre, BOOtt

Eleventh Place. J. L Wood
Phone 23-- Ji

SMALL four -- room unfurnished
house, no children. Apply 200
Austin Street

NEAR College RelghU, strict-
ly modern unfurnished
house Call 934.

FIVK-roor- n furnished houae; bath;
close In, modern, located B07 E.
4th Apply 310 Austin.

FIVE-roo- m end bath house, newly
reflnlshed, 1804 Johnson. Apply
at house In rear.

FOUR-roo- furnished house,
ter paid. 307 Austin.

THREE-roo- m house tor rent See
Jeaa Barnett, laat houaa on E,
6th.

Duplex Apartments
MODERN four-roo- unfurnished

duplex; walking distance of town
IBand school. Phone263.

WANT TO RENT '

Houses
FOUR . or five - room desirable

houaa well located; preferably
xurnunea; lor permanentcoupfe.
Phone 643 or 182.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Strom and tha
Olorla will lsave today from Rul
doso and Albuquerque and other
points In New Maxlco for a ten-da- y

visit
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. CREDIT SERVICE: TO

WE PURCHASE . . .

NOTES Endorsed and Co-

WE FINANCE . . . '

Mercantile accounts, such
furniture, hardware,doctor and hospital bins and finance' '
payment of old account and Industrial account of
practical nature.,,'ON EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

CiVRL STOofc
Phone 123 CREDIT FINANCINO- -4 213 West 9r

CREDIT SERVICE

Atk For

MEAD'S

Mother!
Let Us Get

Thote School
Clothes
Ready

CLAY'S
NO-D-L- AY

Cleaners& Hatters
II: E. Clay, Prop.

t07H Main I'hona 70

HfsatlMII CatS

By comparing, you can aee
that our prices are lower,
but you'll hare to drive one
of our need care to reaJly
know quality....

MARVIN HULL
MOTOB COMTANT

Those 00

Notice! Wo have moved oar
loan office and car lot to

1104 Weat trd Street
Loan Closed la B Minutes

TATLOR EMERSON
LOAN CO.

1104 W. trd rhone 1S69

MASTER'S
ELECTKIC SERVICE

Koehler Light Plants
Magnetoes, Armatures, Motors,

Rewinding, Bushings and
Bearings

OS E. Third Telephone tt

SIYERS MODERN
SHOE SHOP

Quality Shoe Repairing
at Ueaaonable PricesI

108 W. SRI) STREET

For Rent Small ator or office
apace In Settles Hotel Bldg
FronUng Runnels St also en-
trance to lobby. For further in-

formation call manager's office.

AUTOMOTIVE.
UsedCars For Sale

1937 Chevrolet coups in A-- l condi-
tion; will aell worth tha money.
Apply John Davla Feed Store,
701 E 2nd Street

BAROAIN My Cadillac Sedan;
will consider small car or pick-u-p.

J. L. Wood. Phone 230--J.

Trucks
OIL FIELD TRUCK. 1939 Ford 93

HP. low mileage, Bradan winch.
Eaton heavy duty axle
gin poles, headache wrack.
Splendid condition. Big Spring
Motor Co.

Trailers, Trailer Houses
foot Travelodge house trailer In

good condition for sal. 1908
Main.

QPOD water -- proof, on wheel
trailer for sale. C. J. Reed, For-sa-n,

Texaa.

LORD NORTH KILLED

LONDON, Aug. 26 UP) Lord
North, son and heir of

Earl of Guilford, and hi sis
ter, Lady Cynthia Williams, 82,
were killed by th explosion of a
land mine yesterday when they
were walking In a forbidden area
on the southeastcoast.

Lady North, elder daughter of
Sir Merrlk Burrell, was Injured.

BEFORE SCHEDULE

HOTEVILLA, Arls-- Aug. 26 UP)

Rain, traditional response to IIopI
Indian anak dance supplications,
came but too soon. The thun-
derstormsat in as braves handled
deadly ratUeinak In thtlr world-fame- d

ceremony, but cornfield al
ready hadbn drenched the night
before by a heavy downpour.

DESCRIPTION GOOD
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BE SURE t

The satisfaction 4ot knowing
you bought a used car. from
a dependable dealer I well
worth while .When you buy
from us, you can be sure of
getUng what yoll pay for.,
sure qf honest represent-
ationand REAL.valUcJ

S II R O Y,E R
MOT O--R 0.0

414 E. 3rd Phone SI

UNDERWQOD
Typewriters

SUNDSTRAND
Adill' t Machlsea

SALES A SERVICE

JOTFICB SUPPLY CO.
"Everything' For The OWee

tU Main St Tetoffcaaa MM

$$$$$$
LOANS

4A
To Salaried People

$5.00 aad Up
v

No Security '
v No Endorsers

Strictly Confidential VI

m Low Rates Quick
Servico VI

Your Own Repay-- tv
'ment Terms "

w PEOPLES Vt

FINANCE CO
408 Petroleum Building

vl Phone 711

M(m? Frcshl

It's
Always
Goodl

Hear--r-

Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Washington's Ac Nw Com-
mentator . evry Tucaday
and Thursday, B p. m.

Brought to Too by

FIRST NATIONAL"BANK

la Big Sprlag

BROOKS
aBd

LITTLE
ATTORNEYS-AT-L- A W .

IUU Natl Back Bldg.

Phone MS ,

ROTAL Typewriters, R. &
AHea Adding MacMsee, New
Streamline Victor Addtag
Machines, and overytWag tvt
the offlon.

Phone M tt
Thomas

Typewriter Exc.
'101 Ma-i- k
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pr.S Comedy

QUEEN
TODAY

Gory Cooper In

"lives Of A Bengal
Lancer"

PLUS
PATIIE NEWS

- RUPERT THE RUNT
CARTOON

Argentine Deputies
BecomeReconciled
Following Duel

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 26 UP)

depuUea abroad
Ingle pistol ahoU without Injury

today In a duel growing out of Sat-
urday's vote refusing the resigna-
tion of PresidentRoberto M. Ortlx,
and then became reconciled.

The participants were Raul Da--

monte Taborda, a member of the
radical (liberal) party, and Miguel
Osorrtp, conservative.
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Cooperating
(Continued From Tate 1)

"Let s forget about money Let s
do this In the New England way,
like the minute men did Food is
needed why not give food' Why
not raise it ourselves'"

M Curtin Whalen, a local auto
and tractor distributor, up
and yelled

I'll plow up Main street if you
want'"

A woman called out, "1 11

ute an acreof land'"
"That s the land I'm going to

plow," Whalen called back "And
not by right I'll have It
done by noon'"

else yelled, "1 11 have
acre and piantea in t
hours all the town will have to
do U pick the stuff"

it

an

A woman called out she'd con
tribute equipment, and
somebodyelse offered the space for

"How many people can I count
on to help with the planting'"
Burke demanded

The entire audience up
"Canning'" The same response
again

And the next day dowagers, debu
tantes and townspeople In

The first is up
Other produce was contributed
from private gardens

The sponsors plan to give the
food to the Red Cross for ship--

Two Argentint exchanged, ment

money

OMFAKT

Stl

Rfl&

Jumped

tomorrow

Someone

canning

Jumped

pitched
produce already

ARRANGEMENTS MADE

WELLINGTON, New Zealand,
Aug 26 UP) GreatBritain was dis-

closed officially today to have ar-

ranged to take all of New
Zealand's dairy produce for the
duration of the war.

MY THANKS AND APPRECIATION
TO THE CITIZENS OFPRECINCT2

I am truly grateful and shall always remain so for the
splendid vote I received Saturday in the primary run-

off ... I also assure deep gratitude to all othersof
Howard who spoke words in my behalf.
I have nothing hut the kindest of feelings, even rd

those who did not support me . . . and I wish,to
assureeveryone the same honest and fair considera-
tion as your Commissionerof Precinct 2.'

H. T. (Thad) HALE
(PoL adv. paid for by II. T Hale)

THANKS A MILLION!
FOLKS

Words alone can not express my gratitude for your placing me
Is the constable's office forthe coming term.
JI'M do my best to keep your faith In me, by bring the kind of an

officer you have a right to expect,

J. F. Jim Crenshaw

with Standard: getaway. axaooth
JJUWVT

your puMw
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RADIO LOG
Monday Evening

3 00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
5 15 Leighton Noble Orch.
o 30 Sunset Reveries
5 45 Hollwood Melodies.
6 00 Alvlna I?- -

6 30 Sports Spotlight
6 45 News
7 00 America Looks Ahead.
7 15 Short Short Stories
7 30 Tommy Tucker Orch
8 00 Raymond Gram Swing.
8 15 News.
8 20 Lew Diamond Orch.
8 30 "Yesterdays "
9 00 Lew Diamond Orch.
9 15 The Profit Trio.
9'30 Lone Ranger.

10 00 News.
10 15 Goodnight

Tuesday Morning
7 00 Bing Crosby.
7 15 Songs of the West
7 30 Star Reporter
7 45' Morning Devotions.
8 00 News
8 05 Piano Moods
8 15 Rhythm Ramblers
8 30 Keep Fit To Music.
8 15 Choir Loft
9 00 News
9 05 String Ensemble
9 15 Studies in Black & White
9 30 Backstage Wife.
9 45 Easy Aces.

10 00 Songs of Carol Leighton.
10 15 Our Gal Sunday.
10 30 Wife vs Secretary.
10 45 Blanchard McKce.
11 00 News.
11 00 Los Troubadorea.
11 15 Morning Interlude.
1130 '1130 Incorporated"

Tuesday Afternoon
12 00 Slngln' Sam
12 15 Curbstone Reporter
12 30 Francis Craig Orch.
12 45 It's Dance Time.

1 00 Jack Berch.
1 15 Just Relax
1 30 Land of Dreams.
1 45 Llgon Smith Orch.
2 00 Hit Parade
2 30 Saratoga Race Track
2 43 American Family Robinson
3 00 News.
3 15 Accordianalres
3 30 McFarland Twins Orch.
3 43 Office of U. S Government

Reports
4 00 News
4 05 Leighton Noble Orch.
4 15 Crime and Death
4 30 Songs of Bonnie Ruth Tay-

lor
4 45 Johnson Family

Tuesday Evening
5 00 Fulton Lewis, Jr
5 15 Joe Venuta a Orch.
5 30 Wythe Williams
5 45 Hollywood Melodies
6 00 Ned Jordan, Secret Agent
6 30 Sports Spotlight.
6 45 News
7 0Q To Be Announced.
7 15 Twilight Serenade.
7 30 Laugh 'N' Swing Club.
8 00 Raymond Gram Swing.
8 10 News
8 20 Mark Russel Orch.
8 30 Vagabond's Trail
9 00 Baron Elliott Orch.
9 30 Dick Jurgen'sOrch.

10 00 News
10 15 Goodnight

MUs Anne Martin, county school
superintendent, Is In Austin on

Dorothy O'Danlel of Coahoma Is
spending the week with Dorothy
Collins.

STRETCHES FER MILES
--Mz-
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THE BIG SPRING DAHA HERALD

Bombipg
(Oontinlned from rage 1)

coast Four of ths attacker were
downed here.

Folkestone, a town of 35,000 pop-

ulation, bore the brunt of a heavy
attack 4n which two or the Ger-
man craft were shot down after
creating scenea of horror among
the population. Folkestone Is south-
west of Dover and 26 miles from1

Boulogne, France.
South Foreland, sparsely settled

Sandy1 waste northeast of Dover,
near the Royal Military school, was

liner scene of the day's third major
attack

The German attackers and Brit
Ish challengers battled desperately
almost two hours, the planes plung
ing so low over Folkestone that
RAF men guarding barrage bal
loons opened fire on the raiding
craft with rifles

Before the British fighters down
ed their first three German planes
In the Folkestone area, large apart
ment houses close to the seafront
were bombed to the ground.

Crews Itrscued
The crews of three German

Dlanes shot down off Folkestone
were rescued by British motor life-

boats
At least seven of the raiders

were shotout of the German for-

mations roaring across the south-
eastcoast, where scenesof horror
accompanied a savage,
attack on the surprised populace
of one coastal town.
A number of casualties. Including

many dead, were Inflicted by the
nazls who dived from a formation
of 20 bombers to blast at the town
in the midst of the mornlngahop--
plng hour

An air ministry communique an-

nounced the total number of Ger
man aircraft downed yesterday had
reached 55, with 13 of their own
lost

The air mlnistr) news service de
clared 43 of the German craft were
brought down In one of the wars
most terrific air engagements near
tffo great naval base of Portland

In their first major drive on me
German capital, the air ministry
anrounced, RAF planes dumped
bombs on Berlin armament fac-

tories while other foimations raid
ed additional military objectives in
the Ruhr and elsewhere in north
west Germany.

Opponents
(Continued From rage 1)

houses, to nn extent possibly with
out precedent

Reports indicated the new house
would have at least 89 new mem
bers and 58 The out-

come of three races was not known
definitely There are 150 members

There will be 10 new faces in the
senate, which has a total member-
ship of 31 There were 16 open
ings this year and 15 holdovers

Of the 10 new members, seven
won their seats by defeating in
cumbents, and three were the pres
ent senators who were retiring

At this Unu, It appears Homer
Leonard of McAllen ulll be the
next speaker of the house. He Is

the only candidatefor the honor.
Kmmett Morse of Houston is not
seeking a second term as speak-
er, although he will be a mem-
ber of the house.
Coke Stevenson of Junction, re

elected lieutenantgovernor by vir
tue of that office will again pre
side over the senate.

Among senators defeated was
Morris Roberts of Pettus, chair-
man of the Important finance com
mittee. He lost to Fred Maurltz
of Ganado, former representative.

Wllbourne Collie of Eastland,
chairman of the rules committee
and of the senategeneral investi
gatlon committee, also was

SpecialDefense
Group Is Named

Appointment of a defense com
mittee of the chamber of com-
merce, to representBig Spring in
matters of preparedness affecting
this city, was announced Monday
by Ted O. Groebl, C. of C. presi
dent

The group Includes R R Me--
Ewen, E V. Spence, Dr. P W Ma-

lone, C. W Deats, George White
Charles Sullivan, Carl Blomshield;
Grover C. Dunham and Jas. T
Brooks.

Although the committee has no
definite program of activity yet
mapped, it will function as a cor-

relating unit to link this city with
any national defense program
which may become vital

Paving Projects
Due To Be Finished
By End Of Week
Barring unforseen developments,

topping Is due to be completed this
week on two stretchesof paving In
the city Due to be opened to traf
fic by Sunday are four blocks on
Aylford street and one block on
Pennsylvania.

A,irl? urn. nrnvniln. nn ttiA

I Main street crolect. with chanidne
of water and sewer lines about
complete, and grading going ahead

Forty-fiv-e men are currently at
work on the paving projects under
WPA auspices, and 39 WPA work-
ers are engaged on the airport sur-
facing project Eighteen WPA men
had been transferred Monday to
the county lateral road project at
Coahoma, and nine others are due
to bo transferredto that unit

SHEEPMEN GATHEll
SALT LAKE CITY, Aug 26 UP)

Sheepmen from California, Idaho,
Oregon, Montana, Utah and Can-
ada are expected here Tuesday for
the opening of the 23th annualNa-
tional Wool Growers' association
ram sale, at which 1,800 purebred
sheep are to go under the auo--

Culbersoti
(Continued From rage 1)

envllle. Among the house victims
was W. E. "Uncle Elmer" Pope of
Corpus Chrlstl, who began his
legislative service about 25 years
ago. '

Only two of Texas' 21 national
house positions were at stake In
the run-of- f, 19 Incumbents having
been renominated In July.

Hep. Clyde Garrett of Eastland,
who had ousted Thomas L. Blon-to- n

four j ears ago, was himself
beaten by District Judge Sam
Russell of Stephenvllle. Complete
unofficial returns to the Texas
Election Bureau gave Russell
27,584 votes to 21,495 for Garrett
Eugene Worley, young state rep-

resentative from Shamrock, was
chosen for the congressional post
to be relinquished by Marvin
Jones of Amarlllo, chairmanof the
house agriculture committee. Re
turns from all 23 of the district's
counties, 25 complete, gave Worley
30,111 votes against 22,596 for
Deskln Wells, Wellington news
paper publisher.

GUN CLUB MEETS
IN DIS'T COURT
ROOM TONIGHT

Dr C W Deats, presidentof the
Big Spring Pistol and Rifle club,
has called a second meeting of the
organization tonight at 8 p m In
the district court room Organiza-
tion and membership details are to
be completed at this time

Plans are being made to provide
an Indoor range for the use of club
members during the winter. Work
has already been started on a
range on the old city water works

A membership fee of $3 for the
period ending Dec 31 has been as-

sessed Club members 18 and un-

der will only pay $1 for the same
period

MarketS
Wall Street

NEW YORK, Aug 26 UP)

Stocks generally exhibited further
symptoms of sleeping sickness to-

day, although a few steels, motors
and other favorites managed to sit
up and take a little recovery tonic

Transfer of approximately 175,- -
000 shareswere not far from a 22--

ycar low. Gains and losses of
fractions were well distributed at
the close

Moit traders maintained a
stand-of-f attitude while awaiting
more conclusive news on the bat-
tle of Britain

Cotton
NEW YORK

NEW YORK, Aug 26
ton futures closed unchanged
higher.

Oct
Dec.
Jan
Men
May
July

Middling
N nominal

Open High Low
9 17
916

908
8 89
8 67

9.20
918

908
890
8 69

spot 9 90N.

UP) Cot

917
9 14

904
8 87
8 67

FLIERS MEET AT
PORT TONIGHT

to 2

Last

9 09N

8 69

All fliers and aviation enthusi
asts have been asked to meet In
the CAA classroom at muni-
cipal airport tonight at 8 p. m. to
discuss plans for organizing a unit
of the Texas Private Fliers as
sociation in Big Spring

Dr P W Malone, member of
the board of governors for the
TPFA leader In the proposed
local organization, urged all per-
sons Interested to attend par-
ley In order to have a large enough

Lgroup to warrant representationat
the meeting of the state unit at
Corpus Chrlsti, Aug 31 Sept
1.

In order to promote an Interest
in local aviation In connection with
the state unit, it Is possible that
an attempt be made to bring
a future state-wid-e meeting of the
TPFA to Big Spring.
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MotorcadeTo
RodeoPlanned

Plans were formulated for Big
Spring representation "in a big
way" at Midland! rodeo next
weekend, a chamber of commerce
directorsmet In a luncheon aesslon
Monday. A motorcade to Midland
Is planned for 6:30 p. m. next Mon-

day, September 2, In which It Is
hoped at least 300 people will par
ticipate.

In addition, a number of horses
and riders are to be enlisted to go
to Midland the same evening, to
take part In a rodeo paradeat 7:30
p m

The rodeo visit Is In the nature
of a return courtesy to a good
neighbor. Midland having sent
nearly 300 people to the local rodeo
earlier this month.

The Midland event opens Satur
day, and Big Spring's "special
showing" will come on the last
performance Monday night. The
trip is being made at that time to
avoid conflict with the golf tour-
namenthere, and becauseMonday
Is a holiday Labor Day.

Reportson various committee ac
tivities were heard at the C-- C

luncheon. E W. Potter, Cosden
refinery superintendent, said
enough houses had been obtained
to accommodate the Cosden execu-
tive personnel which Is being
transferred hers. The general of-

fices are to be opened here next
Saturday, and majority of the peo-
ple moving here from Fort Worth
will establish residence by Sunday

Dr. P. W. Malone reported on
the CAA aviation training work,
and said final exams In the ground
course now in progress would be
held on Sept 16 The ten highest
ranking members of the class will
receive scholarships for flight
training, and Malone said that if
local sponsors paid for any addl
tional scholarships, the CAA would
match these with more govern-
ment contracts The government
will provide another scholarship
for each one paid locally The
aviation chairman said the CAA
courses here had represented $19- -
000 federal outlay locally, and pre
dicted continuation of the program
would mean a J50.000 total within

year.
Cliff Wiley made a report on an

Inspection by the C-- paving com-
mittee, and C-- C Manager J. IL
Greene said efforts were continu
ing toward getting a highway con
nection with Garden City.

Public Records
Building 1'ermlt

O L. Nabors, to construct four
room residence at 201 West 17th
street,$2,000
Marriage IJcenses

Elliott H Doescherof Big Spring
and Miss Elizabeth Dorris Moody
or udessa.
Filed In 70th District Court

Howard Fomby vs. Johnle Lois
Fomby, suit for divorce.
New Automobiles

H P. Jones, Midland, Hudson

Revival Subjects
Are Announced

The Rev. H G. Buchanan and
Lavelle Kennedy are leading the
East Fourth St Baptist church In
a revival meeting. Dally services
are at 2 80 p. m. and 8 p. m. The
Rev. Buchanan has announced the
following subjects for the evening
services during the week Mondav.
God's Appointments; Tuesday, Go
ing to well; Wednesday, Supreme
Command of Chrlatj Thursday,
Excuses, 1940 Models, Friday, Ths
Unanswerable Question,

Comer and Fourtk

MONDAY, AUGUST 23,190

'Stock CarRacing:
Shows Sensational

Since the running of the AAA- -

sponsored 2nd annual 200-mi- le

stock car championship race at
Langhorne, Pa., several weeks ago,
sportswriters throughoutt'..e coun
try agree that the 37,842 attend
ance has put stock-ca-r racing Into
the "blg-Um- Some of the more
enthuslastlo race-fan-s' predict that.
In time, stock car racing will
eclipse the popularity of midget
contests

E M. Conley, an ardent fan and
managerof the local Montgomery
Ward store, has thisto offer In the
way of an explanation "Fans like
to seea car exactly like their own
thundering around the track and
they like It a lot more when that
car wins. This fact, added to the
Increased enforcement of rigid
rules, has "made" stbek car racing
from the spectator'spoint of view,
The rigid rules mentioned prohibit
the use of any "special" equipment

"special" meaning equipment
that Is not sold to the buying pub
lic through retail stores Tires,
especially, are Inspected very care
fully to make sure they are wltnm
the rules that call for standard
makes In original equipment sizes'

In fact, one driver In the Lang-
home race was disqualified be
cause he had the wrong size tires

his car " After the race was
over and the results made official

was one of the happiest
men In town It was discovered
that the first five finishers were
eaulnned with the same tires he1

stocks at the Montgomery Ward
store.

Prestone Dealers
To Meet Tonight

This aren's dealers In Prestone
products will gather at the Settles
hotel this evening, 8 o'clock, for a

sales meeting
Principal speaker Is to be John

R Collins, territorial managerwho
hendnuartersIn Amarlllo Others
on the program will be A E Golds
berry, Dallas, company engineer,
T C. Conlln, Dallas, district mana-
ger, and K E Bliss also of Dallas

More than 125 dealers represent
ing Big Spring and ltsjidjacent ter
ritory are expected to be on nana

BRITISH SUFFER
HEAVY LOSSES

BERLIN, Aug 26 UP) German
filers returning from raids on
southernEnglandsaid heaviest air
fighting today was over the Kent
towns of Canterbury. Deal, tolK- -

stone and Tunbrldge.
Without giving actual figures on
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Officials Search
Clipper Arrivals

NEW YORK, Aug 26 UP) For
two hours yesterday afternoon l
secretive of customs and

treasury agents subjected 28 pas
sengers who came In on the Ber-

muda Clipper to a thorough search,

but In the end all possessionswere

returned to them and no one was

taken Into custody.
Although it was the first tlml

Buch a search has been made, th
agents described their activities as
"routine."

SLUGGISH? GAS?
TRY QUICK RELIEF

If sluggish, have bloating gas

frdm temporary constipation, get
the famous Silver Color Bottle of

Adlerika that contains 3 laxatue
Ingredients to give A MORE BAL
ANCED result and usually acts In

side, the Germans said their two hohrs or less.
losses were in ratio of only one pollings Bros. Drugs
to five for the British. ' Cunningham A Phillips, Druggists

JOIN US!
During the Coffee Hour

10 to 11 a. m.

Settles Hotel
Coffee Shop

COFFEE

FREE

Avallale In any neededquantity,CharcoalBriquets are ideal

for not only Cafe and Sandwich Stand use but also for

"back yard" cooking at home, picnics, vacation trips, ete,

. . . Imparting a delicious flavor to meats broiled directly

over the fire, CHARCOAL BRIQUETS come packaged in

neatcontainers clean andeasy to handle.

5

size . , . light and Welded

heavy Removable grate and ash
Briquets. Carrying

.

.

Frogskin
. . .

group

either

fm

R

MR. CAFE OPERATOR:

Serve Better Broiled Foods

Use Charcoal Briquets

lb. Bag

DELICIOUS
DOUGHNUT

Jyti

25c

StandardCamp Grill

$l.oo

Big Spring Motor Co.
Hmm,M
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